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MM WOIKIRII FESTIVAL. 

Rosko 

is 

fixed 

Fl 
THE fabulous Emperor 

Rosko is the lens 
capture for the star- 
studded MM Woburn 
Musk Festival jointly 
presented by the Melody 
Maker and Rik and 
John Gamnell at the ho- 
ne* stately home d 
Woburn Abbey, on idly 
4 and 71 

Emperor Rost.. who 
has wort a following of 
mations on his Midday 
Spin Saturday shows for 
Radio I. will be flying in 
spedally from Pans for 
the Festival where he 

the eVt11:11,1, 
sb,,w from 7 to midnight 
cn Saturday. July f, 

The Sat.,,is, after- 
noon pr,grarr,,,, 12,0 to 

lrs pn-, stars tr.,: pent- 
angle, Al Stewart. Rcy- 
tiarrpper, sort, and LtrAi-,, 
(ain. and Alexis Kor 
Oef 

Esenmg show , to 
midnight/ has Emperor 
Rosa, mtroducng 
Hendrix rut his Sr, 
:oh mrarance this sum - 

meet p -us Gesso ll'a.bing- 
ton. Tyrannosaurs. Rex. 
The Farrul,. Little Wo- 
men and !Jew Formula, 

on sanity cab) 71 
there hull he an After - o, %et. plus 

BLUES 

, 
tune 

Ticket 
already 
ware of 
irntirkgrfr ' 

Gunmen A:, 

WI tph 

Wes: 
1446, 

EQUALS 

SEQUEL - 
SPLIT OR 

BUST ! 

Auger on new singles 

SCOTT NO TO 

`RACE' 

TOUR 
4 

£10,000 SOUTH , , 

AFRICA OFFER 
. IA e 

TURNED DOWN 

THE Equals had to break up last week - to avoid cracking up. The five -man London group took a two week holiday just as their sleeper hit " 
Baby Come Back " leaped to number two in the MM 

Pop 30. The record which has hit bulls -eye for the group has already been issued on an LP, and EP and as the B side of a single. Now it's clicked as the A side. - 
We always had faith in it," say the 

group. Now the Equals are looking on to their second hit. They have a follow-up which is " more commercial." they claim. Its title? Quaintly, it's called " 
Laurel and Hardy," but with " 

Baby Come Back 
" 

doing so well. there's no release date yet. SEE PAGE 11. 

SCOTT WALKER has turned down a tour 
of South Africa worth £10,000 on racial 

grounds. 
The tour would have been eight days in 

South Africa and one day in Rhodesia in 
November. 

There were clauses in the contract stating that the promoter reserved the right for him 
to perform before segregated audiences 
audiences complet- 
ely coloured or com- 
pletely European. 

Said Scott: " 
I 

don't believe in that 
sort of thing. " 

They can't ex- 
pect me to do some- 
thing that would 
conflict with my 
conscience." 

Scott goes to 
japan by train-be- 
cause he hates fly- 
ing - for a tour on 
July 17. His first 
concert will be in 
Tokyo on July 26 
and he returns after 
three weeks, via 
Moscow and Lenin- 
grad, where he will 
visit friends. 

Of 

VOTE 

NOW ! 
Vote, Vote, Vote - in the MM's 
Pop Poll. T h e 

world is waiting 
to hear the re- 
sults of this 
year's great fact- 
finding poll. So 
don't delay, fill 
in the coupon on 
page five NOW! 
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1 (1) jUMPIN' JACK FLASH Rolling Stones, Decca 
2 (81 BABY COME BACK Equals. President 
3 (2) YOUNG GIRL Union Gap. CBS 

Donovan. Pye 
Don Partridge, Columbia 
Des O'Connor, Columbia 

7 14) HONEY 
. 

Bobby Goldsboro, United Artist, 
8 161 THIS WHEEL'S ON FIRE Julie Driscoll/Brian Auger, Marmalade 
9 113) THE SON OF HICKORY HOLLER'S TRAMP 

... 
0_ C. Smith, CBS 

10 1121 LOVIN. THINGS Marmalade. CBS 
11 123) MY NAME IS JACK Manfred Mann. Fontana 

12 (9) DO YOU KNOW THE WAY TO SAN JOSE 
Dionne Warwick. Pye 

13 (7) A MAN WITHOUT LOVE Engelbert Humperchrick, Decca 
14 (II) RAINBOW VALLEY Love Affair. CBS 
15 (20) BOY Lulu, Columbia 
16 (17) WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Armstrong. HMV 
17 I-) YESTERDAY HAS GONE Cupid's Inspiration, Nem, 
18 114) JOANNA Scott Walker, Philips 
19 1-1 YUMMY YUMMY YUMMY Ohio Express, Pye 
20 1-) ONE MORE DANCE Esther and Abi Ofarim, Philips 
21 (15) I DON'T WANT OUR LOVING TO DIE Herd, Fontana 
22 (-) HUSH ... NOT A WORD TO MARY John Rowles, MCA 
23 (22) TIME FOR LIVIN' Association, Warner Bros 
24 116) HELULE HELULE Tremeloes, CBS 
25 (181 SLEEPY JOE Herman's Hermits, Columbia 
26 1191 SIMON SAYS 1910 Fruitgurn Co, Pye 
27 1-1 MONY MONY 

... 
Tommy James and the Shondells, Major Minor 

28 (21) WHITE HORSES ' Jacky, Philips 
29 (-) DOGS Who. Track 
30 125) THINK Aretha Franklin. Atlantic 
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4 (5) HURDY CURDY MAN 
5 (3) BLUE EYES 
6 110) I PRETEND 

POP 30 PUBLISHERS 
..ner, 3 Dick James, 4 Donovon, Meteor, 16 Volondo, 11 Fron 

B,Inoton, 10 Got., II Felelmon, 2I Incurs.; 23Z'mer',7. 24 F 

2, yr.6'.1., 13 6,, 14 Shone; IS 28 Gerrard, 
Fobolous:30 

A06.1 

TOP TEN LPs 

11, THIS IS SOUL Vane.. ArbsH, AllontK 
LOVE ANDY An6IY W1nlams. CD, 

SCOTT 2 koll Walker, PlvIIDs 

"Vi GT.?..,r7Ans 
16n.nedaIP 

JOHN WESLEY HARDING Baia Dylan, CBS 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC SounclUock, RCA 

SMASH HITS Jo", Hend6., 'Frock 

OPEN /6 6 Dnsco.l orfln=.13x.r: Alger 
lrolade 

FLEETWOOD 41,C 
Blue Fbrizm 

DOCK OF THE RAY Otis Rednin, %,0 

US TOP TEN 

, (,, 
nut' -1.2TF6d1,,i1.1,,,Y0/ 

: Th1:;(:)T111SURI,ZRIC; 

:,63; gotT, Tammy lames, 

ec Rush, Ben if; Itarco.Es 
THE JUDGE 

Soul 
r0 1101 "AC" '';'T6.72-,7LteI:':?'i4kr7c: 

c3 

WAYNE NEWTON 

'DREAMS OF THE 

ea HOUSEWIFE' 
EVERYDAY 

A MGM1426 

Two great American chart records' 
THE MAGISTRATES ere come the Judge' 

MGM1425 

...stand by for Music Factory... 

MGM Heron", Ltd ?Demi Street LondonW1 REGR321 

BEE GEES TO TOUR 

EUROPE AND JAPAN 

BEE GEES: feature film 

THE Bee Gees are to make a major tour of 

Europe this autumn, followed by a two week 

tour of Japan. 
These tours follow their month -long 17 city American 

tour which opens m Phoenix, Arizona on August I 

The European tour opens on September 26 and will last 

two weeks The Bee Gees will be accompanied by 
ands 

ger717.";itluen7c1117=itoIrTreidera=ttIV the 
opening 

or the closing u cart will be fl':rdz 
tour ni Jpan, 

nD 
v 

was orlifiZT's=les ercIerZly(=wVs'ciPuTtc?).' 
because of TV 

commitments 
- 

Jerry Lee Lewis 
coming to 
Britain in July 

ROCK and roll singer and 
pianist Jerry Lee Lewis 

is coming to Britain- 
tle arri ves at the end of 
July for two wegks He leaves :r y 31 and is 

on either that 
day or the next. 

He will be taping a tele- 
on pectacular, probably 

for Yorkshire Television and 
.some ril..ondng 7iEwelub, dates 

pearance's US 
service 

'6";:ePsi 

HARDIN OPENS 

AMERICA'S 7'Im 
will open his first 

Hardin 

tour next month. 
Dates set so far are: Lon 

- Jon's Royal Albert Hall (July 
16). De Montfort Hall, Leices- 

ter lli), Sophia Gardens, Car 
- (N). Vittoria Hall, Leeds 

(20 Free Trade Hall Man- 
chester (26), and Sunderland 
Empire (2). 

Radio and TV dates will in- 
clude Dees Time flub 13). 

Top Gear (15) and Saturday 
Club (27), Touring with Tim 
will be Family whose- new 

single ' Me My Friend is 
released by Reprise on July 

5. 

A new Tim Hardin single, 
"Don't Make Promises and 
lased Man" will be re 
leased on the Verve label to tie 

in with the tour. 

BIG BAND TRIBUTE 

TWhiign bands Tributed'Itlie partt 
Bobby Pratt at London's 10 

Club next Monday (July I) 
including an all-star band of 

e fo r Ted Heath star side- 
men. 

The line-up will include 
Stan Roderick, Eddie Blair 
and Bert Ezmrd (opts), Don 

Lusher (t.), Ronnie Cham- 
berlain and Harry McKenzie 
(reeds). 

The session is being held 
in aid of the family of the 

late trumpeter. 
Also taking part will be the 

Bob Harter Big Band. the 
Humphrey Lrttleton Band 

featuring Tony Coe and Chris 
Fyne - and the Don Ren- 

delelan Carr Quintet. Other 
star jazzmen have prumised 

to lake part, engagements 
permitting. 

ELLIS AT ANTIBES 

THE ninth Antibes Jazz 
Festival at 

on the French Riviera from 
July 20-25 stars America's 
Don El, Big Band, Count 

Basle and his Orchestra, and 
Mahalia Jackson and the 
Drayton Singers 

- 
Ray Charles and his band 

will not now appear 6, lhr 
festival 
The rest of the bill includes 
singer Betty Carter, Pharoah 

Sanders Quartet, Don 
Rendelelan Carr Quintet, Boy 

Edgar and His Orchestra. the 
Montreux Festival Orchestra, 

and the Claude Bolling 
Orchestra 

There are limited number 
oI places 

stilla 
on the 

MM'S trip 110 the Antibes le, 
Festival. The trip Ls for 11 

days, includes bed and break- 
fast at Antibes and the cinch 
trip to the RIVIRDS. It mitts 

SS gum. Write to Paniee and 
mu, Ltd, 121223 E.Rrave 

GM, Leicester (Leicester 
24191) 

Melody 
Maker 
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After the Japanese tour, the 

group start recording the 
'fielrel-trs7: t:Ct'cehe'e:! feature 

's Little 
Drummer Boys in London. fo 

lowed by location filming 
in South Africa. A spokesmans"'p'e 

seta: 
?we': KV4r1;1' 

, wmfejoilind I that 

co m m 
dons a d facilities were be[ 

ter 
Beath 

Africa. 
The Bee Gees are currently 

finishing their next single and 
affium. which is titled "Idea," 

lien-lee'Veti7leehhT;t ITel"filVe't1 

for the single. 

FLOYD FOR U.S. 

ritZetaETo'n'Tuir:eafiZ 

tour there until August 9 

doing concerts in major cities 
including New York, San 

Francisco, Los Angeles, Bo 
ton and Seattle. They will 

also do extensive TV and 
radio work. 

SaTtich:rfrnis Sneecyrret!sllu" 

leased this weekend 

WES TRIBUTE LP 

VEI:4 teeLbetiare to .."; 
Tribute 

toetiVes 
Montgomery... 

Des Brown Verve's London 
Press Officer told the MM: 
-The LP will be released as 
soon as possibl All the 

tracks are from different al- 'er 
flyn- 

'ahvetteielah ome 
b 

a'need not 

intended to give a epresenta- 
tive selection of his work.'' 

Titles on the album will be: 
"Twisted Blues- It was A 

Very Good Year,. West 
Coast Blues." "People.- 

" OGD . What The World 
Needs Is Love.. -California 

Drearnin", 
Here's That Rainy Day." 

s",Sxoridzn.....,,;.F.our on 

In America this week John 
Levy 
rist who 

Tr V V 
Heart 

attack on June 15 - Told the 
MM: "He had been warned by the doctor to take it easy physically. But he had 

neversuffered 

a heart attack and there was no indication of any real danger. This came as a comFplet shock " 
or 

attribute 
to Wes Mont- 

gomery see page 6 

SINGLE PROMOTION 

CUP ID'S are to 
rnMion work on 

%i.' 'PRle n:' 
Yesterday Has Gone.' 

A spokesman said: -The nea, 
r 

Vt7iirre'"eArdmfee. 
the he aheor 

the group leave 
theier"b 

tf=rrtrn'ar (Friday) to turn 
p 

v 
- 

FIFTH COLUMN 
PLUS TWO 

Second Irma/mem y Fn story coming 
other week with Cgo21A7. 

HAWKINS ',ATT'. ig 
131 mono only)--thla 

start with an alb rn 

"KICKS!' IFJL 132 
by the SUNSET et...4,A., 
ht an -stars helm. NAT gky, 

COLE, CHARLIE ste4gii. 
BUDDY RICH, HERRN NAT. 

Tins is 
'sntff and it'hair 

was r""% 
SIN't 

T 

in Hollywood 1.5 m ;;, 
hem NAT KING cu LE 

piano Next MOMS Gliggy 
MULUGAMS .SAXM. 

133 tummy only) - Sorry aba., 
the title, O'n Gaggy 

MULLIGAN is bathed by 00g 
TIROOKMEYER valve No.. 

BILL CROW DAN, and GUS 
JOHNSON INR drums, . 14 

four of them roar SIMARD Ov 
COUNT BASIF, HARRY Eq- 

SON tune JIVE AT FIVE es, 
four originals by MULLIGAN 
and one by BROOKMEYER. 

you haven't get CLIFF.. 
BROWN LP in your collection, 

"EASY!" (Fib 134 mono oat, 
is what you need, as it feat. 

him at his best with a gear idariltnijACIruSPONFritdiOr 

LINS, and HAROLD LAND. Th, 
eight tracks include JOILDU 
JOY SPRING, and the ROD 

DUDES compoNtion GUT. 
RUDE'S BOUNCE FJL 135 it al. " HACK TO BACK, aM I'll tell you for whyone side 
features MILES DAVIS playing 

the soundtrack music to LIFT 
TO THE SCAFFOLD, and the 

other side ART BLAKEY and 
THE JAZZ MESSENGERS play 

' g the sic from THE DIS 
APPEARING WOMEN - both 

sides are original soundtrack 
recordigs. The MILES side - 

features BARNEY WILEN tenor, 
RENE URTREGER piano. 

PIERRE MICHELOT bass, and 
KENNY CLARKE drums. ARE 

BLAKEY'S.RGN side Natures LEF. 
GIOLSON tenor,FNNY 

1111- 
=SbVs7°.11olTittirtILMtt 

could 
Than " 

Vartbetter value 

Zrrithi,fel "'1`4e,LP Vil`c7,31,k!! 

(FJL .6 mono 'only) by FRED 
- DIE HUBBARD. Apart from 

FREDDIE HUBBARD you can 
hear among others PEPPER 

ADAMS baritone 
- The Wiling 
aritone and DUEL - 

group belongs to trombonist 
WILLIE WILSON. When RES 

WEBSTER was here recently 
FONTANA cut a smashing little 

album titled .BIG BEN TIME. 
(ESL 316 mono only) -- you 

haven't yet heard it, 
ma 

ake 11 

the first item on STA IISI al 
things to do today - 

up hl now au the Fn's 
have been mono unly, but if you 
look around you will find a 

series called JAZZ LIFE and 
these are STEREO PLAYABLE 

MONO. The first one in this 
series is by the ZAGREB JAZZ 

QUARTET and It's tatted 
WITH PAIN I WAS ROD, 

and the catalogue number ks 

FIL 900 (stereo playable lama 
The, 

the 
names of the ReMir 

quartet are =e' 
nonce, 

but the musw is not at 
all difficult, 

the 
good mart. 

modern jazz - as I haven't 
told you the names of the to 

clans, the least 1 can do is to 
tell you what instruments they 

PlaY-vi.s, piano, Was, .80 
drums. EARL HINES Gintrib 

tion is an album called BLUES 
IN THIRDS. (FJL 902 stereo Piny*. mono). There are eight 

tracks of solo Nano, and oa nee 
of these, SWEET LORRAINE M 

treats us to beautiful rood 
Another piano player,4mlovis 

EARL, he is BUD nor HOUSE. (1-1L 903 
tem, playable mono) 01.. 

features JOHNNY GRIFFIN 
tenor, GUY HAYAT bass, and 

JACQUES GERVAIS dusts 
This was recorded in Frame . 

August 1964, at Eden.* . 
Precise, and it's a pretty 

sou. 1 can tell you The ,..,,.r 
Include Sled 

STRAIGHT NO CHASER. 
HOT HOUSE 

- 

ON EIL 904 there N fr". 
of an album simply catt 

ART, and ICs called cols for 
the simple reason that 

completely sole record by Alt. 
TATT,M. Ten tiaras of TATUM 
originals are a bargain at ans. 

Mire.. How about a touch t'`, 

Ihr Woe, then` Tet.1 Lan gat ' 

on EWE LONG YFARS IF. 

THE BOND i. thg - 

JIMMY 
Lee ROBINN(tN 

GIs,, 

totter, .141 FREDDIE RF1.00 



r NW El

New site for National
Jazz and Blues Festival
I'lltI1.1ghth

National
Jae, and Blues Fee-

tiyal will take place in
Anguat - at a new elle.

11, Ihr lest [wit years II
liak berm 'kit. al Windsor
liat ectititee, but th,a is now
in in, redeveloped and this
Veer betritIVal will he et
keMplon Park reel cow.,
Sunbury on Thames, Surrey

14 mill. from Central
I Itodon August 0, 10

otti 11

tare star Roland
1. oh, lobe Myelen Hluea

.Jell11,1

Het, the Nice,
Yeats After, Jur Cooker

he Leidy, have neon
he the festival and

ler. are being finalised
near future

1..i tinrrin
1. festival site and

!lett ...ill he nom, rsipPisnWell as rep,.
n ITO li hie and hare

KEMPTON PARK NAMED
The Jew wnl has b""

nryanlavd since 196n.

NEW YOUTH ORK

A
themeAalong the Ilnee of

meeting will .;
held al 7.30 p.m. on Monday
July 1, al North Huirne
Further Education CeMre,
acksons Crescet, Manches-

ter 15.

NEW POP LABEL

nIGM-VI.RVE.
launch a new

pop label, Music Factory,
on July 5, with two aMgien
- Al. Bown's " We Can

Herd management
Howard-Blaikley
seek injunction
til'1' writers Ken Howard and Alan BMIkley have Matted

a welt against the Herd. They are seeking an in-
junction to "atop the group entering into any professional

744,t4teeenr:,:(0,07trinagement
other than under an agreement

Howard and Fllaikley are managers of the Herd and Dave
Dee, linty, Beaky, Mick and 'rich, and have written all of both
groups. hits

In bral week's /me of MM
it two earlosively revealed a

mallt W. rumour-
ed between FMward and RMik
Ivy end the Herd Both parties
irrupted to eianeni.

SEEKERS LIVE LP

Iowa e.teurant, will be re.
turd. " ben " (hare by r
eord

traducer
Mickle Most on

j
'!Yiht.yndwill record their

actual stage act before an

ndiont-c," Mick. told the
MM on Monday. " They will. new materiel and
mime or their big hits"

The record will he released
al the end a the simer.

S.kore may tour Scandin
gym folMwIne their ou
week season at the Talk of
ilte ,wn

EXTRA WEB DATES

ET the
ea hove rt t

South ArnerIca In January of
nest Year.

Ihey will now do 'f V in

Chile and Hrattil nr well as

vlelting Venn..  n d

Mexico
The South American tour

will probably be followed by

t:LtTighrry.
foru7°te

MONTEREY OFF
' I 'finrTd:n°ei h Ci.;17-
teeenallRe for the Monterey
Pop Festival, returned from an
American viell thin week and
announced that the festival
had bem cancelled.

The cancellation follows
prolem. with the local oun-

lis"fo;P:.
Ihr1.11.1 A:titove'L

'
l I Son

rantlsnl Mao fell through
The Move were ached,ed

tit nnlir.0 at the festival

YARDBIRDS SPLIT ?

I t"1.'T:tiet4ltho'n YtWelir'irrde!
rnoi Isom America, rtporla
Pan Crevall, from Nave York
i cad guitarist Jimmy Page is

r-forni the poop wbh a
11,w tear) singer and drummer,
to meet Keith ROI and Jim
1.1.1

 BEATLES

Help You" .d Chris Ray -
burn's "One Way Ticket.-

MGM's Press , Officer, Des
Brow, told the MM "There
will 6e LPs later as well We
are restricting the number I
singles we Rime nn NI11111

Factory so that each one can
he heavily promoted

DOUBLE DUPREE DATE

SITZP10": 1=blieedn
on July 4, at the Co-operative
Ballroom, Doncaster, and Sky-
line Ballroom, Hull.

Other one-nIghtere for
Simon include Dunstable, to-
day (Thursday), Bournemouth
(tomorrow) and Brentwood
(Saturday),

MIDDLE EARTH TRIP

L" nn combining with
Apple, the Beetles' c parry,
to present a Magical ry
Tour on August 3 threat-
urday of Bank Holiday week-
end.

Blacked -out coaches will
take fans to a mystery destin

'"EiTol're'tdst ktIo'rnth event

trleordelVBFOrdveenatrdr'}rre}..
Gordy. Other major groups
are expected to be signed.

ERRAIR KILLED

HOLLYWOOD,
Tuesday. -

Ken Erralr, singer and

' Beatles switch

from Parlophone

-join
their own label

THE Beatles are switching
to their own Apple

label. Although they still
have seven years of a nine
year contract with EMI left,
their records are to be
switched from the Patio -
phone label to Apple.

EMI already owns the
Parlophone label and will dis-
tribute the Apple label here.
In the States, the Beatles
will be released on Apple I Alive

This
through Capitol Records,

This is undoubtedly the
biggest boost to the Apple
record label Yet - and it
virtually ensures success for
the new label, .e to issue
its first material in July.

U.S. AMEN

AMEN manager,EArt returned t
America on Monday after
starting negotiations for the
group to make a Stateside
tour In the Isle autumn.

If the deal goes through,

tahned rudPatess"'
ploy "11"e

Amen Corner's new single,"
High In The Sky," is re-

leased tomorrow (Friday).
The group has its own half.

hour show on BBC Wales on
Sunday (30). They also guest
In P. North, today (Thurs-
day), the Joe Loss Show (July
5), David Symonds Show (8
to 12) and Stuart Henry
Show (14)

SPEAKEASY AGAIN

London
pop

in April,
club

to Ttjpeil'n atb,ZInt
Septembe

"upsvklig
there

are hang-u talth the
London County Council," club.
owner Jim Carter -Fe, told
the MM on Monday.

When the clot, reopens 11

volt have some changes in
layout The main centre wall
will be token dos.s to make
mom spare and the restaurant

area
most tcebethrrrelze'. The
restaurant will be sound-
proofed and will have its
own small bar.

The club was burned out in
the early hours of April at
Sunday, and cc estimated
C20,00 worth of damage was
caused_

BREL REVUE

And Well And Living In
Paris based on music, lyrics
and commentary by French
singer and
Biel will

songwriter
London'steriaegu

Duchess Theatre on July
Presented by Norman Granz.,

of Jazz At The Philharmonic
fame it will feature the

*intone' which includes

Mort Shuman and June Gable.

REPS TOUR

REP.ARATA and the
Del.rons

las t wehel
arrived In

t second
British tour, appear at the

(Thursday) followed the
Clvic Hall, Peckham to

Elms Court Ballroom, Orley,tomorrow
;h

row
Triday).They

Manchester (30irRadio (jne'S
Disc Jockey Derby (July 2),
Kingston Art College (4),
Nottingham University (5)
and the Floral Hall, South -
Pr'', (9)

QUO TRIPS

STA,IwloiSA?ni.:0
are to make

Rest, starting Oennulryir2.41Irr

l2.
day, will be mainly 'TV

a

will return later dint7he
They

afor a six -week lour
year

colleges.
The group, new single" Ice In The Sun " has DOW'

kern put back until July 2B
Their album will be released

early Sernenther,

lour /lesion., .Jul toe ilte
10504, wt. killed on June 14
when a 1111181/ mane 01111.h111

land.g win at hew,
California.

Item In Detroit. he
the Ft tur 1.1.. t

Alter
l"a'sv"ng

In 11156 In -

'fir in
'3'.rt".utistlY"Tiral

'
Bell

ru'.1.1711ess

LULU CONCERTS?

TEN,LA..1114,diris.;rutertunit
are

make a pramible rennet tour
of Aust.. at the end of
January.

M.nwhile, Lulu cur,

rt:F7eVire"'Wfts'nit(danrnbi;
manager Marion Motley on
Monday

7371401'e. =Tart
Stockton Fiesta for the week
of July 14, followed by

tiv'eetlinTr'ralley

rn'rInngri;eltul,NR":7

Ltd° will tap* Ittlher
series of BEIC-TY shows in
the New Veer

McGURK FUNERAL

VERDICT that Weal. Pete
McGurk " killed hInmalf

was recorded Met Thursday at

:vhioVa*snthienrgt.plaZienlith
the Dudley Moore T was
found dead at hls Putney flat.

His funeral wan on Tuesday
in Worthing, his home town.
(See page eight).

WE AT ROSE -MORRIS
ARE SO PROUD OF OUR
NEW DRUMS WE HAVE
CALLED THEM

WHY NOT DO YOURSELF PRO

THESE GREAT NEW OUTFITS?

FILL IN THE COUPON FOR
BROCHURE AND NAME OF
YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST

ism
A welcome

rest for the

Incredibles
 1h. Inc redlhl
Ming lend went to
earth in Blorningloam
lael wreath oher en

turning from th.Ie
*Y. enlul Americ en
tour, where they fil
led the Fillmore
teat in New York in
a benefit %how for
the WIAI listener
sponsored rodeo ste
Hon. They also to
corded theirs tuck.
for their forth
corning Album In
eight track 10.010
in Loll Angelo..
After their met they
begin this hritish
appearance., start
ing with a concoct at
London'. Royal
Albert Hall this Sat
urdny.

rip Illetra4Co Ltd .32/340 00000 keen. 'ewe sea. ;NM
/Nom dehel,./. new ft M Theo,
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Stones
to visit
States?

a that the RFlhny
Stones may v'sit th.
L.S.A. to colorer Fuld
not be confirm. a,

Pr'Z spokesman'' for the

Thn: "'!rjoistdescribed/
thinking" and did not
stipule« whether the
trio would be for a tour

for promotion our
noes.

MAJORCA'S MUSICA '68
FESTIVAL CANCELLED
MUSICA 66,

in Palma,mbiatioOrucsa.sni:x-d,

an
iLazenz

cancelled.
The shock announcement was made on Monday by a

spokesman for the organisers of the festival, Music Festival Among the mns. who had heel hooked to appear al
Promotions Ltd., after rumours had circulated for days the festival were the Anti Hendrix Paparience the Count Booleabout the future of the festival. Orchestra, Georgie tame, Gene Pitney, Lido, and a host

The spokesman told the NM- "For several weeks, the of other star Fumes

organiser. have lol000n stl arm.. ioo mire additional esp.) oo,
make sure the project went on but Maw were only p0,10111
successful. It was decided to cancel, rather than Wet., t"
go on with  reduced budget"

11-E MELODY
THE

M
FESTIV

scr

PENTANGLE0 0

105
FIN HARPER  AL STEWART
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JIMI HENDRIX
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; UCENSED BARS
SIDE 9-OWS

JULY

BY COURTESY OF
HIS GRACE
THE DUKE OF BEDFORD

JOHN MAYALLTHA2.
CHAMPION JADE DUPREE TIM ROSE
THE TASTE  DUSTER BENNETT

SEASON TIMM
mw

MANCE
wane...am matrims roe amiable wane

56 0. Conn.& WI .111001

93 rowegewir St wo .Y06003 nerolyarctosa

Please send me tic lets as marked.
I enclose PO/Cheque to the value of:
£ S d. INSERT NO REQUIRED IN BOXES BELON

I also enclose a stamped sett -addressed
evkpe.

[I2s6d
SSAT

JULYS 230- SATJULY6 7-12prn
VNJULY7

230- SUNJULY 7 71130pm

£2 Send to:RIITGUNNEL
SEASON TICKET 56 OLD CONIPTON ST

LONDON. W I.

"lhia wag a very anthIllo.
prod. which needed sow
Milo. finance whir h it
didn't get," added the atm..
man. He enured the MM Ono
everyone who had booked to
go in Palma would g/.1 all their
money hack

DOLLS DISC DUE

'e In Paper IMIh, whngr
In

Your Hands, Is re... to
morrow (Friday), guest in Pop
North on July I and Top of
the Pops (II).

the girls ore currently
working on their first album,
"Paper Dolls' which
Is scheduled for release In
September. Included will he
their cover vets'. of Replants
and the Deno.' "Captain Of
Your Ship"

The Dolls appear at Man.
cheater. Pablo. Theatre on
Sunday C10)

GRAPEFRUIT SINGLE

Ci=rornrulisM
called "Cmon Marianne"
(RCA Victor), coupled with" Ain't II Good."

The A side is a Four
Seam. numb, which theyhave recorded after Its au,
cells on their recent tour, The
II aide la a compuaillon by
their bass player George
Alexander.

Grapefruit have completedtheir Ilrat Ilium, es yet un
tided, due for rel.. In mId
July

appear on Southern
TV's Time loor illacloshoorn nn
Jos' 13

PITNEY ARRIVES

prF.NF. Pitney .rebel In
o Landon I.sl weekend In

promote hie new tangle,"Love Grow, written b
David and Jonathan, which I

released tomorrow (Friday).
yuWtx In Top all 7hc

Pop.

Henry show (30)
the Stuart

 Ode to Bobbie

Gentry from Dono
vent Britain's folk
poet met America's
Southern minstrel
when he guested re
costly on one of the
BBC 2 colour TV
shows she is current
ly taping. And in
break in rehearsals,
they found time to
swap musical ideas.

Lewis now

plans jazz

exchange
ON Doha

"rfool{:!olo:11:OT;mission to
tow,

Inopreari° Vie Lewis toil/ the MM
he hoped to include Inter

'41r4ovres;117,:gc N

In
T.'

'1 Mall certainly Ilnd
If the R000slans are Intents..
12'ottvriPend a'aloorn'Cr
Quartet from America, andour Ronnie Soo. and loolo.Hay..
or

Rt nothing can thoul

fv.%at"ZRoZtoLlorrair711. PoI

ITIVeYstelolh"loo li
err al

nk-type

the MM lane wink, Vlr Lewis
rIzr (,;,T17N4rslin.
Sirnon, Andy Willimw -
and .w Johnny Math. and
Roog Whittaker In te
Soolet Union. Ile adorediscuss a Monalhie trip thereby the Bailin,

cool'kwillhhtVrnt!::oky! idnarl'olror Gemet:n thr SovietGene opena Pura week In entertainment nitencY lie willr, beret et "'" Variety
'aretZvinfstr,""a'nratt

Ix 1 10 data Inclub on July I and follows stela gelwith a week at the Fiesta, sink' and Copenhagen beforeStockton. inborn'. to DON.

Atlantic

 01.1

sign Dusty
who will handle all her Americanrelreses after Aortal i

She mooned Atom Amer. thisweek with &arm Herold Daviaon who
negotionated

contract. I he nowdeal ly concern. America and willnot effect her contra. with Phillmwho wilt continue too handle her oeIn Whs. and real oof theworld,
Under the new Atlantic deal, Dmoowill record In the Mates under the.upervialon of the W, o, JerrsWexler. She Mil fly lo Anaorke ilkonidSeptenMet for eight M.. et remyelin. In Morophl.

Charles Mingus

documentary
well received by

New York critics
MINK,I1S - d"'

mentary film
based on Charles Min-

gus' eviction from
his Manhattan home
two years ago - has

he. premiered In

New York and well re-
ceived by the critics.

Also premiered In New
York recently was an hour-
long

.

called hurl.
Lloyd: Journey Within,
filmed by a Vol., Univer-

LItywitt.urtnwl: Iperi.c.Sultee. rrniArtmn,

dim and the States.
',nisi Hank Duncan

her died in Amer.. aged
70.110 had his own hood
In Louisville Kentucky, be -

lore going Do New York
where he worked with hese
Williams. later he toured

second pinni.1 with
louts Wailer's big band br000

lore becoming boom
plenint in Nick's In Green -

whit Ville', from Mooch,
1047 to May, 1955. Ile was
then at the Metropole

rtinimireturning
to Nick,

 The Mike Westbrook
Concert Band will present
Mike's composition " Ite
lease" lo t the Bell Inn,
Bell Green, Coventry, on
Solurdny (June 30), The
Westbrook Sextet Mara
Sheffield Arls Festival's
night club In a hale -night
session on July 2. lb.- first NorwegianJett Festival takes place
In Kongslwrg, on hour
from Oslo, front July 4 to
7. American stars include
Yusef Lulea, 1.ucky
"thompson and KennyDrew. South Alrican plan.Ist Dollar Brand Is alsobilled along with top Scan-
dinasian groups.
 the 11111 fireenow groupreturns to the Slx Bells,Chelsea, this Saturday(20), The club presents thethird and final phase of Its
Humphrey Lyttellon show -
0010611 tonight (Thursday). the Monty Sunshineblond opens a new club nt
Bishop's Stortfurd on Sun-
day (30) . . . The FrankPosveil Quintet made ItsBBC ..1.1 Club debut yes-terday (Wedneaday).

Filiglabi Ira Schulmannod Sinn Intione and

JACOBS TV SERIES

will and a 1'7 ':tt,
nekle tun from WedlerocaY!

11111,

,

ere et
aeries, which 'W.117 othoorrknIntrTo'

,looto
Rue. In

loft,
all

fle
hey 1011 i11,111

Nhoow

s residentvl is
old hItTx1:',

niadr
tly lax

"Zit early

werlxler

hrt't tans

1 tone

1.1114,,,,

trombonist Don Swilrm
have refolned the 1.1m,

Lille big band for Ils forth
Doming (Our of America
and Europe. Switzer has
recently returned from
Army duties in Vlet.rn
Altolst Frank .Streeter, who
has been working with
Shelly Mann, for three
years, has also joined
Ellie. The band leaves on
July 19 for the Antibes
FestivI.
 Jazz plan!rt and song.writer llarvey Oliver
Brooks his died of a heart
attack at his Los Ae
home. He W. 00 and, for
the past eight ytwrs, led a
group called the Young
Men From Dixie al Disney-
land.
 Marian McPartland, the
British born pianist,
leaves New York for
London on July 17. She
plans to make 1V and
other apPcnran., while
visiting her parents to

Britain, and w01 guest
In BBC -2 late Night Line -
Up on July 23.
 Guitarist Terry Smith
starts recording his first
album for producer Toot
Chapman on July 8 . .

Organist Man Haven and
linger -pianist Blossom
Dearle open for a month
at Ronnie Scott's Club on
July 22.
 Pop singer Paul Jones
will guest with the
Motional Youth .1311 Orch-
estra at Londrm's Matey"
on the afternoon of July 7

lo raise funds to send the
orchestra to a festival in

Itulguria.

In London, and are networked
Dorn h.10 too 840

Former 1113C.7V announcer
Michael Aapel 11,0 introduces
his eerie, tilled The Maeda!
Show, from Jab' 0. G"'
einem. and inatromentaints
will i- Bottom!

ROWLES CABARET

vI
o

hoz., ne:
single, "

lowWoad lo Mary," carer
Inc Pop 30 at 22 this

Wtek of cabaret at

the loteala Club , Stockton a"

July
Ile thin opens I ISIN tk.k.

1 Ihr o 'amber. told
11.00 win. I ants, ern Aocusi

July IT-
SAUCERFUL
OF SECRETS



EXCLUSIVE! Secret Bob
Dylan recordings

IN the last few months  number of Rob
Dylan's song* have been rerorded and

released these include Manfred Mann's
chart lopping " Mighty Quinn," the lirlan
Auger Julio Drhrnll hit, "Thin Wheel'sOn Fire," the Byrd. last single " You
Alnt ("ping Nowhere," also covered byUnit Four Plus Two and Paul MacNeill
and Linda Peters, "I Shall Be Released,"
recorded by billoilnger Marc I IlIngton and
Roc. Peter, Paul and Mary's "Tor, Much
01 Nothing," and "Down In The Flood"
sung by bluegrass stars Earl Scruggs and
Easter F lett on their Changin' Times"
album Issued recently.

SECRET

last week a tape recording of the original
versions sung by Bob Dylan at secret
recording sessions held over six months
ago, probably In Nashville, arrived at the
Melody Maker offices. It was known that
such a tape existed in lintain. The ques-
tion was where?

Farly last week a chance conversation put
the Melody Maker on the trail of these
recordings and consequently they were oh.
taMed In return for being allowed to
hear the tape, Melody Maker was sworn
to secrecy over their source - a bargain
which will be kept until we are told
otherwise

UNRELEASED

As well us time songs already mentioned,
the tape contained another live as yet
unreleased by anybody in Britain

the backings for the songs are combing -

n0/1 of Dylan's acoustic guitar, electric
guitars, drums and bass and among the

TONY WILSON EAVESDROPS

ON TEN FANTASTIC

PERFORMANCES NEVER

LIKELY TO BE HEARD

session musicians understood to be heard
on these remarkable recordings are Al
Kooper, Dylan's regular session organist,
guitarists Bruce Langhorne, Mike Bloom.
field and Pete Drake, Charlie McCoy and,
on one track at least, country singer
Johnny Cash is heard singing with Bob
Dylan.

The first song "Million Dollar Bash" is
medium paced performed in Dylan's dis-
tinctive half talking, half singing style
with a chorus that goes "Ooh Baby/Ooh-
Feeh Million Dollar Bash" (it doesn't
sound as bad as it reads).

WORD COLLAGE

A clever word collage with the typical
Dylan imaginative situation sequence.
"Yeah! Heavy and a Bottle Of Bread" is
really oblique and will need a lot more
listening to really get what it's all about.

" Please Mrs Henry " is a country and
western tinged number with Dylan plead.
ing " Please Mrs Henry I'm down on my

Melody Maker 1968 Pop Poll

VOTE
NOW! MALE SINGER

DISC JOCKEY

BRITISH SECTION

POP POLL time GIRL SINGER
again! Time to vote
in the most auoted
and most widely re-
spected Poll of them
all - the Melody
Maker Pop Poll.
Here's your 1968 LP DISC
chance to vote for
your favourites in TV ARTIST -MALE
all spheres of popu-
lar music. Who are
the giants of today
and the new stars
of tomorrow? Make
sure YOUR choices
get the votes they BRIGHTEST HOPE
d . Vote Now!

GROUP

MUSICIAN

SINGLE DISC
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knees without a dime" to a twangy
guitar phrase.

There's a strong bluely feel about "Down
In The Flood," a contrast to Flatt and
Scruggs' more bluegrass -styled version
and this gives way to Dylan and Johnny
Cash dusting on the rocking "Lo And
Behold ". The two voices blend well on
this and could make a great single, if
only from interest's sake.

"Tiny Montgomery," in which Tiny asks
to be remembered to all his friends,
grooves along nicely and leads into
"This Wheel's On. Fire."

The arrangement is similar to the Auger -
Driscoll version although the pace is
slightly slower. "You Ain't Going No-
where," another country flavoured song
is another almost -spoken track followed
by "I Shall Be Released" with a fairly
high pitched harmony sung by Dylan and
possibly Al Kooper or Bruce Langhorne.

It's a soulful sounding composition and
closer to the pop idiom than most of the
other songs. "This'll make it" says Dylan
at the beginning of the last recording,
"To Much Of Nothing "-end it does.

This slow paced song is one of the best
of the ten and again would make a good
single as Peter Paul and Mary have
proved.

On these recordings Bob Dylan's voice is
more like the pre" John Wesley Harding"
album recordings, rougher, less strained.
more relaxed. The old Dylan, in fact.

RELEASE?

Having heard the tape, another question
arises. If these tapes are available to
CBS, are they going to release them?

The quality of the tape lent to Melody
Maker was not the best and sounds like
a tape of a tape of a tape, and
probably the studio recordings are
better. If this is the case and CBS
can get the originals, we say
release them.

t
LIMN IIEWILf=

ALEXIS
FOUNEU

available now

LBL'S 83147

Ayssun,
IDUSCAIR
LETAMATICN

available now

Liberty Records Limited, 11 Albemarle Street, London W1
Sole Management

Brian Morrison Agency, 142 Charing Cross Road, London WC2. TEMple 0171-2A SAM-BAM Production
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Jazzscene

MONTGOMERY: bee forme was spreading far beyond the confines of regular jazz guitar fans

TO anybody whose
Jai; tastes were

formed in the Thirties.
the name of Goodman
has a special ring.
Ever :hough he has
concentrated his musi-
cal energies outside
the jazz field of late
years. he is a celebrity
who could still attract
large audiences to con-
certs in this country,

Not that he had any
plans for making public
appearances here. when I
spoke to htm in his Dever
Street hotel last weekBat he , sa, we might
be stetng bT cc the TV
screens before the year's
end

Goodman looking fit
and much like his old
photographs at you can
see from our picture), was
in Britain from luesday
ey ening until Sunday.
when he left to perform
In Austria and Holland

I asked if he'd been
here on holiday, and he
said .t was mostly
A ark.

Welt. I'm going on to
ienna to play with the

vienna Baroque Ensemble
and then to Holland to
.tork w.th the Rotterdam
Symphony Orchestra.

I are hopteg to do

GOODMAN : NO AMBITIONS
LEFT IN THE JAZZ FIELD

something here for tele-
vision." BG continued,- but so far we've only
been talking. rd hoped to
finalise plans on this trip.d come back maybe in
two G7 three months and
perform with a symphony
and also do some jazz.

-But the inevitable
union problems hose crop-
ped up, so maybe it's
doubtful. I clink it's kind
of silly, really, because I
veas using all British
musicians, yea know a

symphony orchestra and
so on

Had Goodman been
practising in his hotel?

"Val° told you that?"
he asked "Nos: have
been archer of the resi-
dents. Yeah. I played."

BG is echoed to be
laconic m his utterances
When I asked if he w2. -

writing a piece - I'd be,
told he was - he Said
simply, "No."

Did he do any com-
posing?" Not at all."

I wondered if Goodman,

BENNY It's hard to lump it all together."

SOUVENIR
s, ivm

=gosh,

2/6 (plus6d.p&p)

/or ran zi/e

wean emr wire is si.!e
rate/ion.

FOTO-NEWS

BY MAX JONES

after all these years (some
thing like 451 in the busi-
ness, had any ambitions
left in the jazz field

"Well, not really," he
said. "They would have
to come from another
source, from a composer,
say, and I might be part
of it then. Something like
that, you know, and I
might be interested. But I
think the stimulus would
have to come from out-s..

"For instance, I'm
playing a piece of Malcolm
Arnold's in Vienna and
Holland No, it's not a
new thing, about 15 years
old I guess."

In the Thirties, when
Goodman was King of
Swing, neither he nor the
band ever got to play in
Britain. Had he wanted to
come over then?

"Well, we were never
asked in those days. No-
body broke his neck to get
us here. Of course, at
that time, in '37 and '38,
travel was more difficult.
You had to go by boat and
that kind of thing. And
then there was the union
thing; some kind of
trouble about Jack Hyl-

Was it, I asked, one of
his ambitions to play in
Britain at that time? The

clarinettist wouldn't be
drawn. "As I say, nobody
asked us. But I did come
over on a trip before the
war. I visited Europe in
1939 and came to London.
I met Leonard Feather
her, I remember."

Goodman said he had
no contract now with a
record company, but made
records now and then." We just finished one
for Victor, and I have a
new one for Command
called 'Paris.' It features
a lot of French tunes.
Then the Book Of The
Month Club have a three -
record album of the band
I had at Basin Street West- with Teddy Wilson,
Bobby Donaldson and
Ruby Breff."

Wes it
all began
with
Charlie
THWegE

eneral
reactionrn

to th
the

news of the death of
s MOntgoery at e age of 43 was at

first, one of disbelief. People kept phoning the 'MN

to say "Is it true?"
Wes was not one of

of
the jazz high -livers and there

"d been
ne)ire'titheifrinaianapolis o

a

n Saturday, J une 15, shonly
homerter returning from

ah.catinbcsearsthaarrat.d teas wla:
7-IneintreaCer anelXjdeot. Serrne, two sons and five

dergirp5s the saddest aspect of his death is that It

;1711:.yn'ZTii'e eCniVees'eorr'ZuV
fame was ?Zig

had topped the guitar
secntriga

in the

Newsweek had TC'rc"eynntlye.eltati'n'oured irit with profiles and
he Wasethe top-selling

di,szLreLosiinataanr.t,
1907

throughout Is

The Life;'hick topped the American O. best sisters
" 37 weeks.
117.°';' a Grammy Award iir?er'len-7rrd 'n"77`74; " es Instrumental

Amen -

an ,
his Verve album. "coin'
Out Of My Head." .

stralrbiTrn"n:vhcl'i heerlird
lust completed. He was also
planning a special Christ.

rnelLenTguoninery was the moat
influential jazz guitarist of
his

gteankeerti;ntlTe- rne:trUeeneHn'nott
until 1943 when he was al-

hatd'sa
He

?r1 n:grartlie mhed no
interest in jazz until that

hear nrrlieheCLIViZIFsd
to

cording of " Solo Flight.'"I never planned to be
a musician, had no thought
of doing that. Charlie
Christian was the impira
ional man," he told the MM's
Max Jones. "I wasn't buying
records at the time and
wasn't exposed

sicTeihtl
that sounds good you want
to hear it over again, and
that happened to me with
Solo Flight." So he bought

amusement.
Wes

for his own

Wes was entirely self.

tcleel'en=tro'clhoZi."Ber=
session guitarist Ike Isaacs
on seeing him in 501100 for
a BBC -2 show, commented:

GONZALES : DON'T MENTION BE -BOP
NO-ONE but the xpubi-

dent Bobs Gonzales

r:'dfirrn7h,' i
nbe

London'e
with a bag full of his auto
biographie and sell a
couple before reaching his
Soho destination.

Whenever the outrageous
singer hits tow, he's
bound to have something
equally outrageous up his
sleeve, and this time out
the leader of the lunatic

IrcYde'Z'ngehf'L'o'r;:e Paid
to Dub -

My Dues," (subtitle' 'good
times . . . no bread') while
the sleeve is hanging on an
incredible drape -styled Scots
plaid

' whistle.' ("My new
meditating' image!")

Since publication, this
highly entertaining and
risque chronicle of the life
and times of jazz singer
and hustler extraordinary
has sold over 14,000 copies,
and put him on four nation-
wide TV shows in America.
What's more, Babe published
the whole deal on his own.
"1 wrote it all in longhand
and stopped when I got
tired," he related. "

I didn't
want no ghost writer to get
half of my pay!"

Such a statement is typi-
rat of the outspoken Lee
"Babs " Brown who has
born in a Newark ghetto
during the Depression ran
errands for the local pros,
tines at the age of nine and
finished his schooling in the
streets He adopted the
name Gonzales to escape
Jim Crow and came host.,
into New York City just

BY VALERIE WIILMER

Prior to the heyday of M3n-

s a definite drawback to
his plans to work in Amer-
ica's grander rooms, "Don't
use that word 'bebop'!" he
exclaimed. "That's a bad
word. P.ple done rubbed
it in the ground and stereo-
typed it so that I don't even
like to hear it any more,
really.

"You see," he continued,
It really restricts you. I

don't even want to be clas-
sed as a jazz. singer, I just
want

;or
he

s
classed as a

pure
'ti'n couple oferz

tunes, that's beautiful,
you know that when you
get in a big room, the
people don't know nothing
about Jazz and oe've got
to give them something else
I don't know the word for
tt other than 'personality,'
but you got to he with
them and make them know
that you're with them"

As far as his stated desire
to he classed as a "pure
personality" is concerned,
Bobs has never had any
trouble H. entertainment
consists of equal quantities
of jazz and humour and the
latter has been showcased
on his two albums, "Tales
On the Famous," which
have been keeping him go-

ingnfor_ffiee
past couple of

bi%'Ighni7g.; itnhteo

Yelel'WITihch'earrtr=y)'-velitetd
Jazi?nryblit eYA.aanda t. a

jibes at some of his com-
music that made his name

patriots
end thrradteY. Dinah

WashingtonWashington among .them,are legendary on the Nev.,York jazz scene.
"Cats come back at me

sometimes," he said, "But
only

II y they've
ine h hilarious ay.

1174Usually
laughing all the way down.the record because theyrecognise the four people infront of them that it takesthem about a minute and
a half to realise that nowI'm talking about them!Cats like Blakey say Man,You a live but thenthtart to laugh at them-selvesbe you
deny thetcreuT.'

""
Be M' ma, insurance liesin never mentioning nameson his records so that ' It's

only the real inside peoplethat know what I'm talkingabout" Through thesealbums he has found a new
following among people whohad seldom listened to jazzor knew his famous BlueNote Three Bips and a Bop
Leasnzhnich

featured Tadd

later "Ooploona." nvriaxhZ1with Dizzy Gillespie or

Moodsy's
Mood For Love."

Bab is now in the pro-
= g.fitn.arg

loaeotmher.:
four tracks t?iri4d'itr

with

BASS: TV shows

earlier
n\lcit" Esession

re
several new trackltrceorTedi
and

awithtTrneerd Ray

i.t'laen.nis"iHworace Parlan. Asbon "voiia -
,ahntrh

also spotted the
Griffin

and

es

and s
harlie R

of

ouse
rgtszsible for. in-troducingazze charts'hate beentaken care of by Melba

and, an old a. trusted
To order copies r "1flues"My , send Iris, to

Sire:: Faversham
at 24 court

Favershatne27:tihr Menu'

BY BOB DAWBARN

"This octave thing he does
is unbelievable. Watch that
thumb. It moves like an

12 ;one, too, was unique-sor my money the most
satisfying of all the ampli-
fied guitarists Th aama.
w. part accident. Whet be
first started playing at hunt*
he felt that using a pick

112:1 MnanWiled nfrghbcoeuTS
bunt the volume. So he

developed his own un-

using
his thumb T,V.g 07`.

I had decided to use se
pick, later on," he sod' But then I thought there'd
be no use in throwing seay
the technique I had"

COPY
Apart from Christian, be

.ems to have listened little
to other guitarists and this
may have benefited hi
style which was  very pee
sonal one. He him.lt said
that in his early days .
tried to copy Christian but.
certainly by the time he
came to record, there was
no trace of this.

Wes has left many fins
recordings - "The Incr..
ible Guitar of Wes Moak
gomery " on the old RAW -
side label was undoubtedly
the best. But it must be

regretted that no reordiall
ever gave a complete ion
of his playing when heard
in the flesh

During his 1965 'Woo at

London's Ronnie Scott Deb
he won many new Wage.
who had not expected either
the full air tg1=1
his technique Marty
tried to cony both, but now
have been successful

MODEST
Interviewers found him a

modest, quietly frieadt1
family man, happy 1r It'g a ,r et not to be draw

hee're 'Zs gaetT"'e'''
ski

wrotel fur the MM, ors N`a
this advice te eegg

musicians- Dont worn.
you have IIIIOLSIMS.

i'd'etrihtlId, 7:1 -'-'-rhrt7)nist.
with my thumb and the me

't'ift niei 1;:io iTs *Wee balIe.1
them and must acceland
build something men...-
from them"

But h tonh %avow.. .1

rttnarkahle talent IA tera

those so-ralled
into the formidable mwswa

ship of
The rasa gun ar

one or its major
those who met h. 00
member h. skull 001
. well as awn,

ti



No

Peel

for
Marmots
Tut 1 don't like Peel in Marro

*lade. the N,.e1144nown voiceof hippery hae frequently ex-
pre:aced opinions that the Scots
lads once known as Dean Ford
and the Gaylord. and even now
assaulting the chart withI min' things," are lees thancol,

ilkiMng mesoll national mine,Iltne hippies .1 01 tell responded Inthe quest.. "Ile you Ilk Marne,lade. With replies Gorging (vowGam mate, 1 old, Ng Julie Itridoisand Wien Alger," to " In frit, 64111011011.0 .

thus it would farm theMt., ones are tVAAIlk41Vollh
rold Yoathine
pop Ia., as the,

,krde to

.a
tug drman.lrna hy le

Ile in Soullkem
lore John Pel!.

Whkh re until.
Marmalade area lard

thrt, MN hat tn.. P11,1,1,`11tmlia, .n. r' and often c
mink. Theo have stniggicOhard over four store for then
near hit ruled the, hese
Math  keel lenT., 4.1 arm,keret.

k Islas ed a is lnr al CAN al

"1.1.e:;
1 kink you can

problems in Amery..." said
the Foundations Peter Mac.
Beth. " Mostly to do with
long hair."

Peter. whose hal, by British
pee standards, is almost e

crewcut had flown home
iron, the States the day IK-
lors He went on: "

I caner
out of my hotel monk one
day to go to the

Poolairgthere was his gee about 30
with his wife. Ile Irwked at
imr and said:

Ise,etInNe
"letliTrlidi" Sou Lyee'F
asked, really wanting to

now. " There's only orre
answer to that, said Peter.

I ealkd h. a -
.1. know, you don't want

to believe thery thing you see
us the films about America.

su prose nen body ONO,
hero thinks that every Amer,
an sus down to a banquet

" ells,he In fact,leery
ordinary"" wonting-class

American cane afford to
eV,rtiltrll"dtherUfa e tee.

e result is y. hart.vr
seen so many fat chicks in

iik" end slaty wear thosese
m"da shorts which make

t.rnlook ether worst from
the bark slew." %nether thing that .1,
end m was the

stone,. ort
into,se ros7;;Xne""Ironies' and

''
there was this glass-toPpea,
counter full of guns - every
thing from Der.... to sub

a1
guns. Ansbeds CAP

1.1 buy one, and in some
<ken give you free

tiMenTar.
1l one time I thou. I

"'debt buy one, I was 'setting
unnerved by the notices the,
put up in hotels You Imp
seeing things like:

your
p"r=lon""jr""Z- Annot
held responsible it vou teeth
the door unInek.

:1:11 li.,71Ith"tritX' 'ben sse had a bit of

BY

CHRIS

WELCH

Osids ferry Inn, coil.. from heat
exhaustion."'' lass walk. in a

h"1.11

itritutrietblihVheZTICtitirri
all h; ee.

fnnn n the verge of Peter Frampton of the Herd

Foundations
find a few

problems i

the States

trouble with the police. Clem
and I were driving through
San Francis. to Los Angeles

The tir 'Ink; slapped us.

licence and went round the
back, to check the number of
the ear I suppose. Clem
turned to have a look and
the cop started shout'. at
him: 'Have you got, nythingto say?' Ckm said No! and
the cop sheeted 'Weil sit
down.' Clem lost his temper
and told him: 'You may talk
like that to your Americn
spades but I'm Britkh so don't
you dare speak to me like that
or I'll have the badge off

toOlt.sO."."Int:741"InTille.guY
"You know, everybody

comes beck saying son Fran.
deco Is terrific, and It's true.
le the rant of America, les
.t hat ,case of not liking
forelanera, the P.P. are
Alen. to thch other. Unlike
this

""Nre""e'r Ibtause.71:
forceds. 'tee theta. So they
dn't communkate like we do.
There le slwass a feeling of
hostility. In San Franc the
whole feeling vanish. -you
found verr could

t:lel,ezzi,e.

"They have a
curter

for
teenagers In

hin"OfI'IeXecis
by
they

I0.30 pm. It's the
AAP,AInother ,

Pelrr
Parts of

InUng-

'unt"' 17.thig gith7Prl;
forrhsera:dd"who listened care
fully to the music.

"We were upprehensive
about going there to play
shout he admittd. "But we
found it was all right and
there aren't an awful lot of
American soul groups on the
scene.

American groups? I was
knocked out by a completely

1717 group,
T7hsgey

Callla
ne

really out of sight but they
down-

town bar "It? "NitNew 11:1',"%
'about a 'dozen people each
night.

Then we worked with the
Byrds -- they refused to lend
us their equipment when mtrs
was stolen. In spite of that
I thought they were good onstage - as good as their
records."

Thee Foundations are now
working on a new mt."If

weeeere ill going t:
gri'llraVehto rely o:TitaeZ.
said Peter. "We know what
our limit,ons are, but most
of the guys are confident and
we are quite capable of doingthat - after all the Cream,
JI, Hendrix and Geno Wash-
ington don't need constant
hit records.

don't know,
new single? I honestly

t hrow, I think It ought
to be something entirely
different. Stinking personally
the stuff we hive dnne sa
far bores me and I didn't
think the last one would be

hit.
"We ere it111 not WA whatdirect. we are going. With

"
so 11'44

"'
gel; II

""
It

takes lime before. ail the
direct.. thiset." - HOB
DAWBARN.

Iii"ig'"ItrU'rn
gro up

'char
des

the set.
Peter was brake. with

beating
hunters, but after

beating off a
Jeweeelseunffnex-

pressYtonvaleentiVelied to ray:
i dig Marmalade a lot.

nrohr!rid'antrtthes rirt'vrt
eel

frVgiv:'"rfirtit"Ifear'cr"thVer

rira"rnelioterirdpeCryhejr
sad

1

How did the group feel
about getting their first hit?

"Too much. It's what we've
been welting

Junior
tZt.T."ge'rrujidne 'enthusiasm."

bell

We're getting a =Dig%
lrndrog:,"\Ar"nrot tired' to
it! The
nail for "airtitfit"ft ytruisith fig
Fantastic the difference a hit
makes.

"W
album'T., workinganel"ge te
cording" acme of our stagenumbers like the Loren'
Spoonful's 'S ummer In The
City' which Is one of our
most popular

trralltileemetonned
NtnuTt Tr Vold refease

because we've got e hie

SORRY ,

It's funny - loin Peel
doesn't like us. We've done
every radio show

ie.xert,T,
rid ic

John Peel:
we're not

beautiful enough."
"We're sorry to be so com-

mercial. But this is our living.
This is the way we earn our
keep and we want to

mrakre
wee "aj"117 137. aBefLe.,

Vter
ra id Igetleruesd

about us. As long as the pub-
lic buy our records, theca all
we are worried about now."

Alan Whitehead, their see -
lent and heel

Engr'r":radded'1bdsy7erea manufactured
group, We've been onthe
read and served Our .P.0-
ticeship. We try to eater for
everybody, When Y. Or

for
400 people you've get o yand find numbers that aPPoilto most of them."

Said Junior "Our material

ke
pop,. we're not

,,,riert.
e

do
hlije Tu"frin group. We

and
clubs."

stagsh"
RRroue dressed in their
clothes, then Peter and

I went not lo watch their act.

thritrthUmPneanth?orn
not

red ilenteribweitheb:,tetrioetorg
SIOVO Marriott, lie also has a
singularly pnwrrful nice,
oboe! needs to hard
oftoe!

Marniaidle'S toweri,ity
ne

A AI; It/111. 11.--"larn CIOWIt'

stage shaking thunder, inters

1"1"arrr"VZittiehetaTes'"hetrinpUsi4
drumming.

Alan is an
eLnxennthareetg

twhii:1-'1""fedaV.u"feTit Richard"Shir:
iruc"h

on
e'r"daii:t it%""risher:i'd"ed-

nr7ida&ITroYf the Nice.
Davison and

Fr2rrie"y";laly<"tiletly17: gUITI;s",
and Junior Campbell plays
lead guitar.

FUNKY
Junior's lead was extremely

funky,
G'r"a"pe.'s"""VI"4 ""Grhangya
number which rocked along at
furious pace. "Morning

eInreTow"d"stheerre knocked
back on their heels by the

"""i' medley .leadingt he
from

el

Who favourite "Daddy Roll-
ing Stone," and Eddie Coch.
ran's Summer Time Blues..

For an uncool, corny, com-
ercialised pop group, Marm-

alade play some pretty groovy
material, and get an excep-
tionally solid sound.

The trouble with Marma-
lade is they can

[hey
their

instruments
the Unitedcome from

But as Peter said as the
rowd streamed out of the
tub and the sweat streamed
ff Marmalade back in the
ressing room: "This is what

is called, socking it to them!"

N Ness-Page 7

gotir
a flair
for -, ;i
making cjj,

money' says Cilia
flair for mak-"

riEng'mlonev," said Cilia
Black. "tell

reallymatterof being determined

'"Cilits h."Black, who bas just
rder. her second Rolls

(she's already gel,
a

entle now she s wait g

delivery of eI0,000 model
to grace her garage/, te

firmly in the supertax brac-
ket eke.,

-I think I get it fr.m my
mother' who's in Liverpool
market and has ahvays been
good at selling. I don't mean
I'd be good at selling, but
I've always had a knack
for business, although I'm

very lazy person really,
But I can do anything when
I set out to."

Moqey, of course, hasceased to have the same im-
pact cm her life as it did,
but Cilia has always been
hard headed in matters mer-
cenary. She says that even
when she wes a

Irisetnirt:,Liverpool.
tri7d."

Her financial knack showed
through then. "For a start.
I was earning a wage a?
typist. Then every lunch -lime
I worked at the Cavern for
five b.. I didn't have lunch
so that was . extra 35
shillings a week, plus. whet
I saved by not buying
meal.

SWELL
"Then I used to earn be-

tween 30 bob and three quid
night singing, so really I

was doing quite well even
those days."

Cilia's new single
"Where Is Tomorrow" will
probably swell her bank
balance even more, but she
still says that if all her suc-
cess hadn't happened she'd
still have be all right -
and happy

too,'I can envisage myself
without success quite theilY
And I'd be happy. I'd make
do. But I can't envisage my-
self being unable to earn
money. I always felt that

jyrritTLdrer:red 7 se7r:; the film showed that sheback Liverpool, I'd prob. could act, but
says, seheetably be married, and prob-

tIoUrge=nembit
o

ably still working
pee got "o long-term

must b, (bins. I hate,
ebutthere isn't. Thererearreeths,

'ell7ort "=} -"like the
tele;

moanalarm
call in th

o Bur em just INPP1
rm o grey beheser m

Fate. And
bellev:,,:heaLied

'pl"ens!"741 r=e)%h be
heShe Is ham at the

ant about the reaction
tnrmher first feature film
e wore . Is A Four
Letter Word:'

we'' FSIY4
cent in favour aortic film
It was in the remaining ZO
per cent, let It Immediately
be stated, ant they were
kinder to her than she had
dared to hope.

It is my
firsteillmieafT,

nure"tei ;Mt out to every
one beforehand that I only
had a small pare Rot mast
of them liked it, and liked
me, so I'm very happy about

The film, she
expircti.,;

will
d theo very very well

going
berserk for it there already.
It was really aimed at the
American market. After all,
that's where the money is.
You can't get back your In
vestment In Britain. The
money comes from release
in other countries like the

U"SSa"is looking forward to

tres""nxott LITenno":gkrea
more conventional fit

juwho
st

"Work."
"1 have only

eever eibiree
11"e""Zsraty"ItIs

like
been

with
In: to

love
ents

story
dads

please
telt!

agers who perhaps didn't
Itio""donl ift 1Vink"Vill
;greyer me and I like the

She also thinks films arefun .d says she made a lot
of friends rnaking

bte
- the

ETres:;"," thenfrector (Z.;
Hall)

tgede
the

rill
order). Shee"feels too that

typist
I'd be Tojth:iTrIrgisr:i.t1 ambition to be anything inhave the front room turned

Pa!"4'1,::t woo, to go oointo a salon, and I'd be
doing tgs haven't done

r:ak,bltalmzeyY.
m0 before because they are a

B.Ithily, she claims, she's "1"17rno ambition to bea very
or 17"T^t711Zig another

"41,' =°"6ft:!.".thmlo, a' happy is- enough tilt want to be aposition. I've alwaye been Dame! Really, Pm onlythe same. People say, there doing it all to be flash
on

a 1Wc (firk TODAYS BEST VALUE IN
FOLK GUITARS

t.f1=
.1, le b.),
1.41. aced

Sup rood tact £28.17.6
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MR. NINE PER CENT the

aS/NG A BONS
ON POP- RH

4111AT',5' 77/1g

NA/5/E- CAN VOL'
COME /N FOR A frOMENT-
WE CAN 8072/ MAKE
HONEY our op- pas

Enter the mysterious
Mr Pigmeat Markham
WH0.ras21.s?

Pigmeatsma,

fans are ing about his
single "Here Comes The
Judge,- a hit In the States,
complete with gags,
streams of laughter and a
funk, beat. Pye Records
have no information on the
mysterious Pigrneat. But
hip deeiay Mike Raven
says:

"
Pigmeat is a

musical comic who has
been on the Chicago scene
for 20 years. 'I am the
judge

' is his catchphrase,
and his Is the best of
several versions. It's got a
fantastic beat And I hope
It's a hit here."

solo

The MEWS
weekly tonic

Jeff Beck jammed in merle Frankland separtedNew York with J. Hen- . . Said Kit Lambert to
drix and Eric Clanton. the Who: " It's got to be a
Jeff's gear blew up at nine weeks tour boys.
Fillmore East . .. Are Im- Three weeks to pay the
mediate going bookers?... airfares and hotels, two
Singer Richard Shirman for my commission and
has a sore throat - not four to pay your.
from singing? Bon. Dogs eat bass

Watch out for mystery players, and need a new
singer Alexander Butter- one . . . Why Lucian Sea -
field . . . Nice publicity bag living in exile in
pictures for " America " Mozambique? Alan Free -
include the Kennedies and man sent Stuart Henry
Luther Kthg - not very good luck telegrams on his
nice. first solo Top of the Pops

Why is Ray Tolliday ...Reparata & the Delrons
living in exile in Waltham- moved into a .0 a week
stow? Wit Barry Gibb Chelsea flat . . Christine
record a solo single? Perfect, singer and organ -

New Small Faces single ist with Chicken Shack,
a bit weird Says received six marriage pro -
Carl Wayne: "There no pose's from fans
chance of the Move split-
ting up. We've too much posterto do and too much music
to play."

Fleetwood Mac's new

gam.
album released on August
19 called "A Good Length"
No comment. Well there

Brian Auger's first solo was but it got cut.album - a gas! On TV Pye Records PR Pat
Steve Allen described the Pretty joining EMI pressBonaos as a pop group office . Petula Clark,
who followed the New Peter Sellers and Mth
Vaudeville . . Howard Farrow at Revolution Club
and Blaikely discover, - last week.
pop violinist Peter Thoro- Good camera work on
good. Julie Driscoll's Time For

Dave Dee and Rose- Blackburn . Startling

poster in America of
Mama Cass posing stark
naked far her solo single" Dream A Little Dream Of
Me...

Mike Hales has joined
Paragon Publicity from
Portsmouth Evening News

. . Jools and Auge's
Wheel's On Fire "

pre-
dicted a big American hit

. Dusty signed to Allan
tic in the States

clowns
Paul McCartney flew to

Las Vegas to attend Capi-
tol Records Convention on
behalf of Apple . . Mae

Bookers" Stungo is 58
. . Wendy Potts to re.

lease 20 minute single
version of Wagner's "-"The
Ring." . . Jess Roden sat
in with the Who ... MM
office invaded by clowns
and a gorilla - it was
the Epics plugging
"Travelling Circus." Brian
Longley strikes again.

TV producers like Mar-
malade

"
they

smile" Barry Gibbs is
in an .0 a week Fleet
Street pad? Peter Framp
ton proud owner of a

sports ter ... Bring back
the Dreaded Yah Boo
Brigade - or are they too
old for raving.
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MO
"IA/E. want people to have a good
time," says Peter Green,
leader of the Fleetwood
Mac whose album," Fleetwood Mac " on
the specialist Blues
Horizon label, is cur-
rently doing well in the
album chart.

NICE
"That's why we play a

few rock and roll numbers.
It would be nice if every-
body let themselves go -
hut they don't." adds Peter,
who with the group, flew
off to their first United
States tour last week. Peter
was having a dig at the
more dedicated blues fans
who stand and listen with
all the solemnity of a

funeral gathering.
Warming to the subject

Peter sys, "We don't care
about .ns. We care about

peoplelaugh
and we

iwant

to make

::tlet7tr)
In ft

th
Turning to other bands on

e find it e blues scene, Peter says
girls because they are not "Most of them are lifting
worried if you are going to straight from Americans.

flo)ritit:tacr,;o:IT,
whether There are three groups a.

drum singers who knock me out.
" Duster Bennett is one -

he is great. He makes up
his songs as he goes along

Hoe
may take someone else's

lines may ble'frrt"threTil;in°afl
version but the rest is all
his.

"In the past I've sung
other people's songs" admits
Peter, "but now I sing all
my own songs on stage and
the next album will be all our
owns ongs.

I used to play a Int of
B. B. King numbers and
people said that I sounded

THAT'S THE
BLUES SECRET

chat girls are more emotional."

FACTOR
Emotion is an irnportant

factor in listening to, and
playing, blues thinks Peter.

Blues
matter irrCsbrbtit'stedr"Cd!

1:ay}:ing'
em°-

sa ;1. 11,1 Las' eannnde it'd:en:17g
through, forget it But that's

in thr Cate of slow blues and
you can't play slow blues all
night or the audience will go
to sleep.' We usually play one fast
one and then slow one be-
cause this is what the band
want to do. We don't want
the audience to just sit and
listen."

A few weeks ago Long John
Baldry accuud British blues
bands of being boring Long
John's opinion was not met

JobhY.
in my eyes, is not a blues

nT!':rr
buts

hrtellnlfrs's:;;;;
in anything he has sung and
as far 85 I arn concerned he,

pc,i,otrilues
singer." comments

BANDS

Vince Edwards wrote it
Vince Edwards sings it
Vince Edwards has a
nation wide hit with ...

County
Durham
Dwain

UP 2230

;-"1 ,se .\011,/
AVAILABLE

"Look At The
Lights Go Up"

UP 2231

THE
HOPSCOTCH

BOBBY GOLDSBORO THE EASYBEATS
Honey Vigil

ULP SULP 1195 yip SULP 1193

VIVER POUR VIVER (LIVE FOR LIFE)
ULP SULP 1185

),;;:` ihTLL
he

Who were the other
musicians that Pater mire:
PelleT." He

Kirwan; plies
gor and

Danny plays all his wn
material. The only
guitarist I like is John Mores,
head with Aynsley Dunbar.

SICK
Another point which Peter

Green feels strongly about is

thed d:rtattl oft blues.
btu

irlrmPilienritr7x"rte"pZI:T.
I wouldn't call it blues," says
Peter.

There is such a sick thing
about what is blues and
there's all this talk about

progressive blues. The blues,
really. is having the blues. It
is something you have and
if you

havtehn.'t groperolvolroabout
o" sTrig 'les, forget t.

Some people think that it is

just a way of playing guitar
but it isn't."

One of the first require-
ments fora good blues singer,
says Peter, is sensitivity.
"You've got to be sensitive
like Duster Bennett who sings
about worldly things. but

7,,°,!1,11`;iense
aboul

snout bang

vgmed7out of ten 61ues
d n'

STYLE
Had Peter noticed any

changes in his style of Play -
'rig he first started?

itell. always played
what I played on the 'Hard
Road' album with Mayall and
what I play on my own LP.
It's m," replies Peter. "I've
become a lot rnore cmpe-
tent and l'm playing with less

ZTILgl°1 rll'irt:rannYoclasir=i
night when I have to have a

The American Negro gave
the world of music the blues
as a musical form. Would
Peter

Negro hktiedictenV"
to an a"-

a
I would like

to,"m
says

Peter, "but at the ornent
it's so violent there you have
to be known anyway. We
will he playing in New York
and Detroit and I hope there

tot,irxted
the is Will he

IF

have their way,lthethnet!el'ane

gtIhettti'andbrlientrarp ;lee'in Chelsea in the next' few
weeks. Mary (Reparata) Aiese,
Lorraine Mazzola and Nanette
Licari are basing themselves
in a Chelsea flat for most of
their second British tour.

They arrived In London last
week and temporarily in-
talled themselves in a May-

fair hotel until they could take
over residence In their flat,
but were already suffering
hang-nPs."They treat us like
underprivileged child r e n,"
complained Lorraine. "Theydon't seem to like us because
we are an American group,"add. Mar, They think we
are going to play instruments,
bang our heads on the wall

:,n)Lifgobr
at the mouth at

On their last tour here, to
help push their hit single
"Captain Of Your Ship"
which cruised up the
April Top Th.), the Ridswere busy studying and
brought piles of books with
them. Now the) can relax

AMEN CORNER: 'a club and ballroom group'

The hardest
working group
in Britain?
AMEN

CORNER must be strong contenders for
the

title of the hardest-working group in Britain- both in the number of dates they pack into a

week and the physical energy they expand on

stag time to time the MM carries stories about

their singer Andy Fairweather -Low
Ayollapp,;:nLpior,

suffering from tonsillitis. I asked A

why he drove himself, and the grout, so hard.

"There are seven of us and to make everyone

financially sound you have got to work hard,' he
elp ed. "Ina year's time, if we are lucky, we may

rhe able to .se up and just do the odd tour. But
this is a funny and we =t get as

reheaPahiprp,pitte.
that means

tatevenl one of group is feeling ill he

must go one - because there are six others to

consider." Basically we are a club and ballroom group.

Getting hit records is nice but it's the ballrooms that

keep going no matter what our standing in the

charts.usWe retain the ballroom audiences and that
means retaining the money.

"One thing about records - with each one the

money has gone up and stayed up, even though
our second single was a flop. This means we don't
have to be in any great hurry to get a new one
out.

"Our new single is ' High In The Sky' and n
will be out cm July 5."

In addition to all his work with Amen Corner,
Andy somehow finds time to record the Lemon Tree.

"1,e just finish. Lemon Tree's new record," he
told me. " I had to fit it in between arranging our
new single and working on a new act. Still, I

thrive on hard work. If I have a week off I just
get bored - though I admit the work sometimes
gets on top of me. I really want to get in on the
production side of the business. I'd like to combine
the two things - producing and performing."

How does Andy relax, "I used to go swimming,
but I don't any more. I have three Turkish baths
a week and that makes me feel a different person."

I asked how often the group changed its act.
"Whenever possible," answered Andy. " We pia

an act and play it two or three months, then I

start switching the numbers round and bringing
in new ones. We may bring in ' Jumping Jack
Flash' or something like that the kids know.
If you play a lot of numbers they don't know then
the act becomes very cold.

"I reckon I sing about 23 numbers a night and
that can be hard on the throat, but I'm frightened
to have my tonsils out. It's the shouting esec the

tuiditarhpthypat come
it. But you

us i,h,are,toppre. Thearnibei:

the
Ne

difference between a group and a recording group."I: you are going to slow it down, or ease up
for a number, you have to do it at the correct
time. And if you play a song they don't know then
you have to give them something they do know
both before and after it." - BOB DAWBARN.

It's fair weather
ahead for Reparata

REPARATAi rush single

and concent rate on singingmore
alth.ough

they start their

girls have been bos,

these include reroaetird'int'"
sides for singles and the) ta.e
an album to record as writ
Their lass Bel label :la{k,

Pen. in tlx British dun,
Mary sold Thal she preraled

Thttey AlsotInnilcaled Iwtereat

tartsstudies

gain In September. There is a tMwg I><+`W
wary spoke for aB tA<

thil'iigTi'te
has

ar.rdort:::

lh is lime." and the Delrom.

them."

:gr:d
':" aM Ma

ntoteLilon:11!s::kllH"4odfilluwor!7:1h.bus.:4,
,;7'gl

" r

7rdu'7hl?e7r
in p it. the start lurchll ase

7esiieths h°o i t btig:r;ei.d



BILL EVANS:

I CAME

ALONG

AT THE

RIGHT

TIME
11 ts complete], characteristic of Bill Evans, currently

at London's Ronnie Scott Club, that if you suggest
to him that he has influenced the development of 1.,2
piano on the .me scale as Art Tatum and Bud Powell,
he almost winces with embarrassment

Evans is not unaccustomed to having his praises sung;
but he has such genuine humility that adulation makes
him uneasy.

He confesses himself astonished when people point
out the world-wide extent of his influence and OYs
that perhaps he was lucky enough to come along at
the right time.

M FIZI'sn'pli:jrinnTsin"Thenrnrpeianist:
'''''!'cehretaiiieTILI/e's'seedencrtelto x,

rn'tethia':nfiL:i.cieanrsinFret('M
But, adds,

Hong Kong are playing in my style. I can only take their
word for it.

beslnrerl'i; 4el'Ifteesinn.gml::7-TrZtngt-ctirarnrs'Init
and I've nreali J that t old be impouihl for anyone
else but me In have done a ttrtam pie

if

iticx:gesdceleefigeptsesgt,hse
infinite capacity or takingpains,

SWITCH

Classicallyy
lascinatrd "1716.1F-1";"`Vrl',;rolf.=`,:11:

he wY'er
process f exploration, discovery and

learned

?needy's" '2r; 4peitaps then most disarming aspect of
Evans 's' playing that it is full of heart, of

grace,. andi
of

!vanity - and emphatically not the clinical,
of music which is often the legacy o, the c

taxii-me although
main problemsoughethereianelement of genius inever). prayer.tohave been emotional rather than

mli

unt
ee:

trying
e., means de

get
despiteto a feeling and release through m

theEgioer'rtimmnetnti; an important element with Evans. He
hal he preferred to play in an empty hall

lather
me

tan audience. And he sticks to this, though

he adds-h-nAt the same time I really do want to milmunt

e'leurlitehpOirfrile.t, Being completely alone eliminates
need ft discipline to but out other influences.e,es
jazz creation should take place against_

eeebatcekgerroeautnedtho:complete ilence. If
gutresn't,

then you have

Utri:iCntrurnqni7enstionahly the p2,!,. ,7,Port.ntworkEvans' fife, am completely fulfilled
yoLen,yhas motivatedand directed my e

h .n .ore music, though it t e

o'entirelytlhwa 'dt"oitff e'wr'erniwter'''tivie'o

from
minutes

of,P0°1 eti am" tgnto'n71Iwo

n

minuteswtahken

tthree

"7:1."144'jnj:17'?eu:IT'nnn'e'cile'dera'iToPunt'ears new drummer,

n'Eve:r7"
rITes"reLnIV17.1 Jack de Johnee.former Charles

-Jack has
one ofeeMerrrtgst.(eirigxy,

rhythmical creative
cirr=gthrjrcargisffeireefit 'things - but they

film

"Playing drums with
,:ar.eZyo iteekdeirzlte.e;, riteioXeedrugrenei

Insurh

drum -

want
inn

hash
want, and Jack has this

PROBLEMS

PERILS OF BEING POPULAR

Hit or not, Equals
must have a holiday
THE. Equals have split

up - just as their
bouncy "Baby Come
Back " roared into the
Top Ten.

Not for good. 1 hasten rilaidn'tit'salls"one way o'
to add, jot for two another
weeks' holiday. But why
have they taken off just
o the record is hot and
demand for the are -man
group from Holloway is
at its peak.

ALAN WALSH

If we don't have a
holiday, we'll crack up,"
.id lead singer Dervin
Gordon, during a break
from last week's Top Of
The Pops. We haven't
had a holiday for three
years and this one has
been, planned for some
time. We're not giving it
up whatever happens..

SHOW

They are splitting their
fortnight with a TV
show, from Brussels, but
the rest of the time they
are firmly off duty.

Dervin says he's
spending the time in Ep-
ping Forest, at a motel,
because he wants some
time alone; Eddie Grant,
who plays lead guitar,
and rhythm guitarist Pat
Lloyd have gone to the
Isle of Sheppey; drum-
mer John Hall flew to
Munich to see some
friends, while rhythm
guitarist Lincoln Gordon
is staying in Town-" he
can do the interviews,"
said Dervin.

Their hit "Baby Come
Back - is a song the
group had immense faith
in.

"
We always thought

it was a commercial
number. But the record
company decided, when
it was being put out first
as a single, to make it
the B side although we
wanted it to be the A
side "

RIGHT

The group was right,
as proved by the sales
Of the record, whiCh is
al. on the ',jots al.())
AND Equals EP

Dervin thinks that the
f pnyplr
liVe

Thal

TsltnTIValreadyhas hit sales a hit for the
purpose ot the (hart

turns -Rut we aren.tar,

The single , being re-
released in America too as
the A side, Formerly it
went out as the B side,
with the .rne lack of im-
pact as here

FAIR

-We feel that for the
next single, it wouldn't be
fair to

is
an album or EP so we've
recorded a number which
we think evn_

more,
which.. will aannerblYo. the
public...

It's called, quaintly,
Laurel and Hardy and

the group it as
having a diffgrent sound
completely to their hit.
"Keeping the .me sound

WA
be fatal" said Eddie.

A lot of groups have
found that out the hard
way This

oizeiha:,:etso,rt
(11.'sr'al sort of whistling
tune, really. -

Laurel and Hardy

r,one'sthbe
released

thleasede plirepyoet,e
"We haven't fixed a date
for the rear.se at all. It
depends on what happens

He did add though that

.Pgta4nit.'denaftermr're
Back."

GAME

The Equals have had'
three hard-working Years
in the beat game. They des-
ribe their music as soul

tad. with
r peoLtanp

claim

thing 'they . is° onegeiZal
ork.' We worked all the

time to be original We
don't do American soul
numbers for the simple
reason that everyone else
is doing them. We prefer
to
act .11r1:1 sve'enrcaii alwaysvners:i'iy
the group is original"

Their present success in
Britain is a repeat per
formance for the, he
muse the Continent raved
about the group Ix months
ago

Their
had v rsl

giber
hits eyd a

extensively in
F tripe.

But 1r6 nice to get a
hit at home. Britain atilt
the stepping atom, to the
worId market and it's

oambition

ur

It= .thArC
Continent. ton. is rather
British-onentated.

A TV show in Bremen
called Beat Club only uses
artists in the British chart
(or example. And cf course

e Iilte [he recognition

re\T 'thhe'lte,revirvr
lots of radar and appear-
ances everywhere. But its
TV that really gets the

e
kin

can. And get
TV, you eed a hit ,te''orV

HOPE

The group were not sur-
prised that their record
made the chart. But the
rate It is

climobing
has

knocked them L Now

Z,z,,'Tbzentbvt-I,Vnz
one

IVra possibility," said
Dervin, We're jot hop

g and wishing .

Wishing and
ho.ing

-
that's all wn do,-
echoed Eddie..

Pass It

POP

FACT FINDER

Manfred Mann

The Manfred Mann group was form. in 1963 after
Manfred and Mike Hogg had run first a modem jazz
grner and

ibe line-7p Ts!hiRch'fisnt achieved fame had Manfred
(organ, pre), Paul Jones (vets), Mike Vickers (Vs), Tom

pe"rirnerlbt:InTried,'FiVienele X'At ((d.r.%),Thme.a';`:,111
Wry, Klaus Voorman (bass go) and Hugh

The groups first single On HMV, in 1963, was "Why
Should We Not,"

folios:71
Cock -A -Hoop - arid their

"!7;.,':get;itts:F.L. w.The'h ;ided; "Irdih'intleAarL7
La," "Come Tomorrow,- -Oh No, Not My Baby,"If-
You Gotta Go, Go Now" and Pretty Flamingo."
have Stree

movlvg
n: 1..ti'kertZ

their Agnes
The

Clown," -Sweet Po," - Lang Dad," "Mighty Quinn,"Up The Junction and, their current hit, - My Name IsJack."
Their available albums include: Manfred Mann AsIs,- "Mann Made," Five Faces or Manfred Mon:*Up The Junctlo,.. "What A Mann'. and, on HMV,-Soul Of Mann.-
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WonderfulWorld of
LouisArmstrong

11

FIFIODY MAC I14. Jam 2a, 1988-fige le

IT
WAS AFTER 12.30 am and the VarietyClub et Batley was emptying. But along oneside. by the stage, a queue of people waited

to pay respects to Louis Armstrong.He had been on-stage for a long stint, lastingperhaps one hour and a quarter. During that time
we'd heard, among other things, several bursts of
vital trumpet playing - in .01e Miss,. That's MyDesire," "Hello, Dolly and "The Saints'. - which
had the flavour of vintage Louis.

Back in the dressing room Louis had been
rubbed down and refreshed. He had changed, taken
a sip of Seagram's V.O.
whiskey, and now was ready
to receive allcomers.

The MM was entertaining
the five winners of our
Armstrong Contest, and
their companions, and Louis
had agreed to meet them
"after the show..

All of them thoroughly
enjoyed the evening and
Les Partington, next to me,
leaped to his feet more than
once to shout acclaim of a
particular vocal or trumpet
passage. Humph was a sur-
prise addition to our table.

Armstrong and h.
manager, Ira Mange',
Impressed by the dis-
tances some winners
had travelled (Edwin
Hinchcliffe and his wife
left Shoreham, Sussex,
by car early that morn-
ing), invited them M
first. But they waited
their turn, and it must
have been 1.15 before
the last one said good-
bye to Satch.

Hinchcliffe, a veteran
reader, showed Louis a card
signed by him and members
of Spike Hughes' band when
"Hirsch" first saw Louis -
el Harrogate, Yorkshire, in
1932.

D. H. Bay., a Hull win-
ner, said he hoped to see
Louis next year on another
visit "Yes I'll be back,"
Armstrong promised, "if
they give el e time, and don't
load me with too many one-
nighters."

Our lady winner, Miss
Marion Gillies, gave him a
piece of music she'd writ-
ten. "If he just look et it,
that will be marvellous," she
told tee. "I can't tell you
how much I've enjoyed my-
self tonight.'

The, greeting-and-
sigting sessions are
very much a part of
Satthmo's world; They
take up a lot of his
time and energy - no
Joke to 2 M. in his
business who will be
68 next week - but
he undertakes them
conscientiously, as he
does press receptions
and other Public Rela-
tions chores.

While Louis shook hands
and chatted with his fans,
and signed everything from
Programmes and Photo'
graphs to handkerchiefs and
re,ords, 1 asked his wife,
Lucille, how he felt about
them in general.

Lolly doesn't mind do -
,^e this." she said. "They
are hi fans and his friends,
and ha pees them all. Before
Ole show, no. He arrives
",,,Y haft an hour before go -
"It Then he gets ready
and composes himself. But
afterwards he'll do any-
thing. it's his life and he
wouldn't change it."

People were still fil-
ing Into the dressing
rim, bearing compli-
ments and a few gifts.
One Presented Salch
'llh  inn of Irish
linen handkerchiefs. He
11. up to show them to

" My birthmark,"
he said, laughirig,

tit.- admirers

"One presented Satch with a box

of Irish linen handkerchiefs.

'My birthmark,' he said, laughing."

MAX JONES reports from Batley
were local, as I could hear,
but for the Variety Club,
Batley the term "local"
embraces quite a large slice
of Yorkshire.

A female voice actually
said: "Eeh, you were woon-
derful," adding somewhat
unexpectedly,

"
you can't

get away from what You've
got, can you?" A male
voice mid the evening had
been "the thrill of a life-
time," to which Louis
replied:

" For you and me,
daddy."

The point about Arm-
strong is that he takes per.
sonal trouble over his fans.
He'll sign almost anything
anywhere, and even a

tongue-tied youngster gets
an encouraging "I'm glad
you came." To a young
man in a wheelchair he was
both considerate and charm.
Mg

Old favourites, of course,
he never forgets. When he
heard Lyttelton was in the
club he introduced him
from the stage ("the of
Britain's great trumpet
players") and had the.spot
turned on him It picked
me up as well, so we had
a number jointly laid on
U2

" to the fine cats

over there, 'That's My
Desire.'"

This was sung by Tyree
Glenn backed by Louis-
who played some most sen-
sitive music behind vocals
by Tyree and Jewel Brown
-and then as a comedy
duet with :he trombonist,
in colourful millinery, tak.
ing a female role.

ARCHED
As Humph reminded me,

it Wu!, a performance which
arched back to the days of
Armstrong and Zell, Sin.
gleton.

He'd heard that Locals
played very little on
the opening Monday
and was surprised by
what met his ears. ..111.

was all there, and on
Kiss To Build A Dream

On.' Fine stuff."
No doubt Armstrong was

extremely tired on the
opening show. He'd
travelled a great deal and
had very little rest for three
days. On the Saturday, he'd
worked at the Naval Aca.
dem, Annapolis, just out-
side Washington

"The band had finished
at midnight and Louis
stayed and signed those
autographs," Ira Mengel
explained. " We didn't get
out until I o'clock and had
to get back to New York
and be at Kennedy Airport
around 4.30 for the Plane
to London, leaving at 6.30
that evening.

"I'd had to switch planes
on account of the strike,
and that was hard as we
needed 13 seats and only
travel first class, We
arrived in London at 6.40
in the morning, your time,
and had to wait till 10.30
to catch the Leeds Ph.,

"So now, at Leeds, the
press appeared and they
kept him on the go. The
guys and Louis had no
sleep at all, and 1 thought
he wouldn't be able to go
on. It's pretty unfair; they
shouldn't review opening
nights."

I asked specifically if he'd
had .y sleep, and Louis
said. " As much as neces.
sary. We were all night on
the has, got in about 6. I

died in that bed from 6 until
11.30, then got up and had
my fruit jUICe and coffee

and Swiss Miss. Then I bottle and winked at me...
had my two eggs. "she's got it.

"I feel firm, because This past week and more,
this woman travels with Batley and the surrounding
me , ." he indicated area has taken to Satch in
Lucille who looked a big way. Everywhere he
mock -Indignant at the goes, people lionise him, or
description .. " when approach him just to say
we do a long trip like hello.
this, a week or more in Trumpeter Dickie Haw -
one place. don, who leads the resident

grou was naturally
knocked

" But on those one-
nighters, Mama stops home.
She takes good care of me
and I take care of her. We
look after each other.

"Of course I take care of
my insides with a laxative
every day, and my chops
with this Franz Schuritz
lip salve. But if I forget
for any reason " here
Louis gestured towards the According to Hawdon,

" I never believed he'd
actually get here until I
saw him step onto the tar-
mac at the airport. It's
been ridiculous hearing him
every night; and with him
here, I've seen more mates
in a week than all the
previous year."

Armstrong had seemed to
gather strength each night.

It's got better and better,"
he said. " All the guys in
his band do solo features.
But he sits in a chair be-
hind the screen while
they're on, and it's then he

plays some of his best
things."

As for the object of this
admiration, Armstrong him-
self, he likes the Batley gig
well enough,

"It's only one show a
night. The people seem to
like us, and we have a nice
show for thenm. One of my
fans complained that it
stopped too soon. I said:
'Well, we stayed an hour
and a quarter and we're
supposed to do 45 minutes."

DIANA ROSS
8. THE

SUPREMES
Some Things You
Never Get Used To

Tamla Motown
TMG662

GENE

PITNEY
Love Grows

Stateside SS2118

JAY
JUSTIN

I Sell Summertime

Columbia DB8439

GORDON

WALLER

Every Day

Columbia DB8440

BOBBY
BENNETT

All My Life Is You

Columbia DB8435

GULLIVERS

PEOPLE
On A Day Like This
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The microphone ts the vital link with

rZen=rsF-1;lis:;t1111:1'
phone with you on every date

7 -:Tare two new Shure
Unisrl.en

audience rimed and
squeal you can work close

loudspeaker
Of

at a distance, and be sure of natural,
Road, London, S.E 1 smooth responsefor both voice

and music

WHAT'S IN
A

MICROPHONE?
BU,Y,

Brand X plug it into your
pl,,ifioeer,

and
If,

choosing a microphone.ic.yr°opr

it
i'n'thuerr way, less cosily'Yall'cl

more effective, is to understand how they work and what
they are suited for.

There are four basic forms of microphone - the moving -
coil, ribbon, crystal and capacitor. Condenser is merely
vintage name for capacitor while dynamic is loosely used
to mean moving -coil -

The moving -cod micro-
phone is similar in construc-
tion to a miniature loud-
speaker but turns sound
into electricity rather than
vice versa. It is robust and
will resist rough treatment,
heavy breathing and wind.

Ribbon microphones are
fragile and easily damaged
by close singing or outdoor
air turbulence - the rib-
bon element being blown
out of i. mounting. Protec-
tive filter pads are avail-
able for most ribbons, and
damaged models can be re-
paired quite cheaply. For
all their fragility, a decent
ribbon offers better quality
for price than any moving -
coil or crystal.

CHEAP
The crystal type is not

suitable for serious work
and is manufactured for the
domestic tape recording
market as a cheap means of
recording Auntie Lily.

Having chosen the type
of microphone construc-
tion best suited to one's
pocket and performing con-
ditions, the next factor to
consider is the h.ring-
pattern' Simplest is the
cmni-directional (or non -
directional) microphone
which is equally sensitive
to sound from the front,
rear. top and bottom.

It would be used by a
drummer, for example, to
pull its all the percussion in-
struments scattered around
hint The guitarists might
also share a stand -mounted
omni when supporting the
vocalist. Moving -coil, crys-
tal and capacitor micro-
phones are all available
with ornni patterns though
ribbons are not.

Another piece of jolly
jargon is cardioid - liter -

KIRK

ally meaning
' heart -shaped.'

The .rdioid microphone de-
tects sound most efficiently
at the front and sides but
is insensitive at the rear.
A vocalist troubled with
feedback howl could take
advantage of a .rdioid
microphone by positioning
his loudspeaker in the
" dead " area.

The drummer, too, if ex- microphones can be connected
r peas- Through uD l0 100 ft of cable
a'egX.aslIgidgi7reiLnuc:%t cam- without tits slightest trouble.

f;eiT'°".`"rn.phia'r.':tr":Ern'!,n
however, and a low-to-hiRh-Z

rolp:e°cnhng7:10,1°,ntotr,le.

Supplement edited by LAURIE HENSHAW
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An organist or acoustic
guitarist is ben advised to
employ a cardioid ribbon.
Cardioial capacitor micro-
phones are al. available but
are comparatively expensive.
The organist may, in any cas,

on
roirntrtgnt,zt°the

nzt. erhe power he Le:
Sien.

MAJOR
The third major hearing

rttilTed' bye irrs7-1-gb-r;
microphones. Imagine the
microphone at the point where
two 8 circles join and Y.

pVicture to sensitivity -
equally ron[ and re

antes.

Imagine

low indeed at the

Imagine this copy of MM
as a suspended ribbon and
cry blowing it about from the
sides and you will understand
the reason for this odd hear-
., pattern. Only One side

''loMtigrL-'fd8n'irrPh:rTet':
is likely to face the drum-

er or another loudspeaker
it should he left at home.

Finally the little matter of
impedance. Most guitar am -

IC

Pete Townsbend surrounded by his recording equipment.

f,2egron,dn ,Lnurrh'ingnhc_f.npr:_
dance
though

(high-7not

2 znrer,V, THE STUFF WE
et:PTseZ

"h
toFo"hForelectrical reasons.

nuTend-zw:r}:cranrnixn.nrg '01
fromcable without

plifier fora modest E3 or so

RATTLE

also'woverCOnigsd'tfi: s";or:LTit
of cable rattle somslimes

igeruest:YhaVdtZCZp=sil
With all icrophones, though,
a turn of cable round the
hand

%`.7L'h°7,`,
rattle.

Medium, microphones are
generally used on transistor
equipment and are also fain),
happy with long cables.

foo''s
eneral rule, then, go

the
microphone youaio purchase

i?eta%b le" L't c14111 a
which

nd

pin
which feed through

Mein own matching amplifiers
to line inputs). If your

r

suit the manufacturer.
One last point. If un-
ant. thumps find their way

into the loudspeakers. they.n be removed bylac
emPggInichfonpthne t}neanid!" 7`,

mot" ;rn:L1 'XL% 'lb':
politely requested to remove
their shoes.

WOULDN'T WRECK!
PETE TOWNSHEND OF THE WHO
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THE ROCKIN' BERRIES
use

The ever -popular, versatile Rock,' Berries use Echolette P.A. equipment to achieve the
unique quality of sound so essential for their highly successful voriery acts. Top ortith
throughout the world insist on Echolette portable sound studio equipment. For full infor-
mation on this outstanding equipment write to us at Me address below.

*111 O 11-11 I111:11
11-13 FARRINGOON ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1

Echolatt -a truly port-
able sound studio cinigeoot. The ability to

culpture and so
completely was never
before available as a
portable unit. Echolette
performance A stupen-
dously impressive.
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Problems in
the studio
`. , ANT o BBC .c,. producer_ Currently he Ls pro-

-M The Ice Loss
Felk Country Style and hast`,VShow, Saturday Club, Music

51,intght and Pop Go The Beatles. Prior to joiningProduction Deportment. Ion was a sound engineer.c_,Her Keith. . closely connected with OlympicS:LeStos Here. Ian Grant discusses some of the
using microphones to a studio
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IAN GRANT

Micpophone

Special 2

Dave Rbdr"h"'lSp nicrIpIones,anp
and loudspeakers to

some of the world's top
art-

ists.d
dg
Among

e Amthem the
Beatles. Rolling Stones, Hol-
lies, Peter Green and the
Fleetwood Mac, Dave Clark
Five, Dusty Springfield,
Acker Bilk, Alan Price.
Paul Revere and the Raid-
ers and Eric Burdon.

Here's his advice on the
choice of microphones for
solo singers or groups who
aim to make a bid for
chart fame:

WilibTuslyi""dVatt7y"ourti.
''greds:Pdsdydstrild
these can cost from 0300 to

egio.c?cr.settP
you could

gf,e2t5:_

Microphones, again, vary
tremendously in price. As
with most things, it is a ques-
tion of you get what Y.
pay for B. a good

from
piy tobe.opurchaud

for from

on-r'Ci-set Zerarrnyei, b:t
hdd

maker

do firre'o
near what

s7d thhedYitst:17
ity of mike, the better the

"ad croVdYrnOtyingli
put

dd:r
ribbon mikes in preference to

iee,Te't",!
one. Crystal mikes

lower
vattian isolumes, IT :rhet

repro-

ar tarsi
=edobt,e.,,;?:ed from the b-

;1;4 1.17;"! P;P7,.du,m, the bass notes_
If solo sinler, ge'

hat also fits into

_ radio
AUDIO .

i microphone

systems

for a dependable wire -free link

between microphone and amplifier

The systems available permit their use in a

wide range of applicotions indoors and out
They ore to be found in regular u. by TV
authorities, theatres. night spots, film studios

and professional artists. Because these radio

microphone systems meet the most stringent
demands of the GP O. as well as the very high
standards demanded in public performance.
they ore relatively costly. If you are prepared
to spend upwards of C112.10.0. we shall be
pleased to send you full details

audio limited
46 Pentonville Rd., London, N.1 0;yo.

MOLLIES: distinctive vocal blends

You get what
you pay for

DAVE ROBERTS

stand. A. if the other
members of the group are

alsog""UTvTirre'heMh
e solo

singer,.
Groups the the Hollies,

Move, Herd and Marmalade
achieve their distinctive vocal

inidddrd'boY
making

Leed
ethricall

their PAddhnde tquipment, is per
recur matched.

But, of course, if you're
just starting out, you need
not pay so much for the in-
dividual microphones used by

"e4ro7Pn"!r_..."
you are

"f tone' a'regerriphasised more

j"7, the,°, °7i;
epaying

m
e'

cManulacturingtechniques

a,e
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MELODY MAKER CLASSIFIED ADS.

APPEAR ON PAGES 18 to 23

THE D1000 OWNERS CLUB IS GETTING BIGGER and BIGGER

AND INCLUDES AMONGST I tl

OTHERS

GENO WASHINGTON &

THE RAM JAM BAND

THE WHO

ALAN PRICE SET

DAVE DEE, DOZY, BEAKY,

MICK & TITCH

SMALL FACES

ACKER BILK

SIMON DUPREE & THE BIG SOUND

THE SETTLERS

THE DALLAS BOYS

AMBOY DUKES

THE FORTUNES

THE CRAZY WORLD OF

ARTHUR BROWN

THE NICE

P. P. ARNOLD

THE HAPPY MAGAZINE

POLITECHNA (LONDON) LTD.
182-4 CAMPDEN HILL ROAD
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.8
Tel 01-727 0711/3 & 5008

ft%

* Highly directional
* Clean sound

24 -carat polished gold
or studio matt grey
finish

* Built -on sintered metal
pop shield

* Three-position switch
B = Maximum boss response

Medium frequency response
=Sharp directional response

* Can be serviced on
location

Installed alreody in several West End
Night-spots.
PRICE-£33.0.0 high impedance

E29.0.0 low impedance

Complete with 15ft. cable and smart zipperrose.
Complete and topid after -soles service on all
A.K.G. mikes guaranteed

Distributed to the Music Trade by

ROSE, MORRIS & CO, LTD.
32-34 GORDON HOUSE ROAD
KENTISH TOWN, LONDON, N.W 5
Tel. GULhver 9511
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lienslow.
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'dd
eurr,'4;m-order and 'Ater

u n d reproduction
equipment mar., rrrrrr ,

'mind.. specification
ncl prier" of all their

products Miles Henslow
inir Rooks I Id ISA

" In the end. the stn.., get.
all.,tangled up with

:I

right in,
the, intr....

to do

."n7, Trrir'g".tre'n't
movement

"1 realised the Import..
mike whnique yrers ago

when was working in var
iely I wanted to move aNwt
fr.ly on slag., and the fix.
mi. on a stand obviously m -
t.., limitations" tised a hand rnike with
lead - nornelirnes runningdown 'mi. my trousers to
add tr, the ronceairrient - hut
this was stilt ronstortmgitlfl I us. a radio rnike
wound nrrk or hand
rad, milt. Rot nen. agam I

PERFECT
provides the ar xer to
these problems

Adds Maurice Apple, who
handles the new product" ve known Frank. for a

Micpophone

Special 3

How the tricks
are worked

"A"`-,;etRI./,',..N2,, i;tr'f'tV;
Rubbish!" says freelance
"coming gins G,,,,, almost universal. Separation IS queneleS you con get tern!.

Eng,,,, ,,,,,,,,her pretty good and it has a boss
sodudlpeppete ere prettyand level cut on the mike V

and studios are as good as e r.
anywhere in the world. i'-lAnother mik is used on trgaiingehetrir"prdrefe'rnd ddhtrreenntE

Amer.. studios get a fan- the bass drum, 'which could microphones.

have absurdly archaic 0.n t,...e I.
v rt oftF

.. The maximum number oftastic sound, but they often he one of several
m

eqUipMent." t n e No n t skin'. o n d niput a rini
kein'th'incEeystuitie.d

Yt b;:12'

engineer for nine Fears. and
vidually, then f'dr Ts=on ofGlyn. aged 26, has been an WIt'irsTin7clid;dtu:cregadMun"cr.
'''

has worked with the Srnall
"And you often have to five saxes for example I would

Faces, Nice, Move. Pro.' n..deoctoc
the snare drum, probably use two, one for the

g.Tn.xr-rrX:,,,S1V4Zrhi
ettethepaceet;."TVs"eits %e'er.,, - Effects Iike 'phasing

.

arb ritone and one for tenors.

He described to the MM I=P: tou:::"L }Me thh.s.;.
which was first used on the

::;!,,:reoropkphleheeeyor=rtg!
Experienced drummers use a l3hert.ehl }.Shgct his:Torn .Vbit.chn'y'

=1,ito:.pdtheeier,,ptypiset4 tiTnre ser:.= kriLer r'hIch7d:g:. hi. Coo Park," are not done by

hat. Enough sound from that microphones and is far too

gets through to the overall

rat% r=i7rtpgto:It!
the

IRIS WELCH

effects that can be obtained
When recording a group,

the drums are usually the
most difficult to mike. You set

;17 Z: "
`,',Pr,,`.77n.W",17Z0=:., is ideal for any per-

is..Ye%1InnZ":11ZveTselformer in show business, and

titit'tl.w.0:yrideP!y
them to Talk I use a recently intro-

duced model that h. become

neumann transistor condenser microphones

EMT. STUDER & NEUMANN

"No two drummers get the
same sound out of the same
kit, and weather can effect
the drum sound. Sometimes it

mikes on singers' throats and
chests and I stuck one in a

piece of metal tubing to try
a new sound. -

I remember Mick Jagger
arrived at the studios when

ToetYanrceZlojeTtikeis7arTd'
kit properly. wanted a load of unusual

Guitars usually have one sounds that had never been
mike

onppthazzigifiex,z.you
done before.

nj on ' " I had a nosh and finally
:"t'rnoigh't from the gui'tar to the thought of .tnething using
mixer, or use both together:. echo. I plugged it all in and

-Separation is finally got it to work. got

leMZVrou'd" EsV7t:it=
Mike to listen and he said:
"Great, half a dozen more

bit critical. With such low He- like that and we're okay!"

I

x?1T. PSIICZ;7:11V =;°41.gCrit°071:4

microphones
3. EL C042. Omnidirectional fr10,r1,1 E,

phone, inconspicuous by its small dimensions 3'

studio

1111 HST tO PROFESSIONAL SOUND RECORDING 101; AIth

So/st u.Ag.nts F. W. 0. BAUCH LIMITED
Holbrook House, Cockfosters, Hasis 01-4403277 III 27502

PHILIPS sound division of PETO SCOTT

,PETO SCOTT LIMITED Addlestone Rd. Weybrodge Surrey Tel Weybudge 41511 Sole..
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tPartophooel Goal hard -

halms sniff from beat
scene W111.1111 Cliff. with
a hood that gem do
I at, authootrc Ameri-
can sowed

Hs has ported from his old
(Mel Rousser, but this
has vailment beat to
MM.. moo the 550af
letharre rebel

I shausred French Hoards
solemn, from a surfeit
of tram car burning sad
kerbstone Marltag, might
wen to, this dose of
refreshing pep solgtheity.
and find themselves spur -
mid to bosh heights of
ertsmisosi

ChrdsWelch
fug

1111N (IF (iAl 1 It R:
lIrea tit Iytr,o, I Ream "

trallophonel is II
hill III 111111

11011lil ay sie all know
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Not terribly torkit.
sound

EPICS: bevelling Circus"
tCHSI A man .0 a gorilla
suit oaernd Me a banana
WI why Was to work this
wrwk. and I couldn't help
noticing hr was A111,0.1.1
of by sr, 1111 Clowns 111

Nil mei, up

FATAL
A oam, business nun

haVriS. Sulfor.,1 a fatal
stroke at the spectacle as
I tried to pretend I was
cnipletel, detached from
the whole situation They
were the Fps embarking
on a grand publiolly stunt
of the old school, de

signed to shock, and
stomata pop iournalists
tote noticing their sound

But the, don't nerd to
distribute toy tin circus
wagons with tape record-
ed 'tangle noises to be
noticed the, have a

*MAT 50114 by 'ITerneloes
Alan Blake]) and Chip
Hawk.. ordten for
Alan's younger brother
Malt who plays drums for
the group With its catchy
/orbs the Greek. guitar
'mind n should trapeze
to the lop

NICE: " America" (Immedi-
ate, Tremendous perfor.
mane by Emerlist Day.
yach. and as all MCA fans
know, that means Keith
Emerson. David CrList.
Lre Jackson and Ithnky
Dm :son who comprise
Britain's most exciting,
original and experimental
instrumental group

Not esersthIng the. do is
 success. but in the heat
of creation their live
performances often
'Chit, levels of Startling
bnitranCe

Thts lour de force on the
Leonard Bernstein song

4t

4

IOW

from West Side Story has
replaced

" Rondo.' as the
most climactic number M
their
mt'etorepheer:roiri5avagrigd gig

twig some guitar work in
as well as Keith's organ.
Blinky underpins the
group with his battering
drums, and takes a light,

MEIStITY MAKER, June 29, 196.-Pilig. 17

:Pep 2iIngeo
-411k .41

DUSTY: a fine
performance that
d all the
superlatives that
might be strewn
in her path.

wing break at the end of
a brief snatch of Lee
Jackson's poetry read by
a small girl which refers
to the Nice's concern for

LPs

Homage to fire-th e Arthur Brown way
ClAifl WORLD OF
ARM! 1118Mtnt

A"''''"* 26111:

rA rot,
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6,01
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THHIS: Standards " (Verve).
Here you get one brother on
one stde and the other on the
reverse Honest ly they would
heat been better strciring to
the duti format Both as so,

l'o"rna7:cdrirt'se'rTtlr"fdrain'ti't
inges The, se shine brio,

Includes ' That Lucks t.
Sun ' That's All,- Without
A Song. 'Secret I iive,'"II
I Ruled The World

MY MUM

Country Hits" (CBS). Ray,
who once studied to be  vet,
mends more than animal ail-
ments with his plaintive songs
of wayward love. A nice al-
bum, if a little melancholy .
tunes. But good country muSie,
well sung.

JAY AND THE TECHN,
QUES: App., Peaches,
Pumpkin Pla Pop
musk, Stateside style. from
Jay and the Techniques. Well
proctored, with little spark of
originality. although Ole), whit,up lot of excitement.

ULTIMATE SPINACH
(MGM). Rather pretentious W-
hom, mainly because all that

"
I, RYour Mind

eeling
h seems so corny

now Another total:anen b.
,ornpletel, Amer,
ran trrying too

hardthat1 it ain't here " plastic

11; itt Treprbg,t,,,ftey'!"`e
of

THE MANTOVAN1 TOUCH
(Dacca). Beautiful and delicate
versions of best sellers a la
Mantovani. Brilliant orchestra-
tions in their way --all skit-= pplayed. Includes 'e"
sible Dream" -.Tene Dnyruf
Wine And Roses."

ME BUTTON DOWN
BRASS (Fontana), Superbly
recorded in "Living Pre-
sence "

stereo this features
the gentle trumpet of Ray
Davies with orchestra and

colrruL,Nhreetplay.tvzsions
Stupid,- " Up, Up And Away;
"Fool On The Hill," "Tears"
and ""flip Last Walt,"

MAURICE ('HEVALIER

(Music
for Pleasure). The man

;nTlishhaccre7lthrtatkrs":1t1
half -logs through such ""'as "lan'I It Romantic"

recent events in America.

SMALL FACES: " Univer-
sal " (Immediate). Steve
Marriott's send up of Don
Partridge? This is either
the worst release in theM
career, or the most
original.

It's a staggering change
from the Faces usual
sound, and Marriott
doesn't even sound like
the Steve we all know and
dig. Strange Bob Dylan
type lyrics, sung to 12 -

string guitar, with added
Partridge -type bass drum
thumping, corny trom-
bone and clarinet, and
street noises.

The vocal sounds decidely
serious, with the deadpan
qualities of a Ray Davies
performance, yet the
backing sounds like the
Small Faces out of work
aged about seventy.

As a Faces fan, I hope
somebody likes it, but this
strikes me as a catastro-
phic mistake.

GOOD
ALAN PRICE: " Love Story"

(Dec.). Obviously some
of our older established
groups like the Faces and
Alan Price are finding it
harder than ever to get
material.

Alan was so worried about
his last single he tooth -
drew it at the last mo-
ment. This is a Randy
Newman composition,
who had been good for
him in the past, and it
attains a high standard
given Alan's appealing
treatment

Tempo changes may cause
some problems for the
quick listener flipping
round his radio dial in
search of pop excitement,
and this doesn't quite
make it --hit wise.

VANITY FARE: "I Live
For The Sun" (Page One).
Bright, pretty sound,
taken at up tempo reveal-
ing this Kent group's
fresh, vital approach.

Superb vocal harmonies and
good line

should interest enough
deejays to get the IA)"
to be a hit.

MOODY BLUES:
" Yokes

In The Sky
" (Detain).

While the Wool, have

sunk below the national

consciousness since their
hit days, they have im-

proved vastly and are

now producing some re.
markahly beautiful re.

cords, including this

moody and blue ballad.

Their live performances too

are something of a revela-
tion, and if the public can
he made to forget their
"Go Now" image, the

Moodier should be beck
in the main stream of

pop events soon.

KINKS:
" Day's

" (lye).
After a flop staggering in
its finality and complete-
ness, the brothers Davies

sing through another non-
descript tone against a

barrage of strings - or
electronics--its difficult to
tell these days.

Ray seems to be going
through : dull patch on
the song writing front,
but we're sure he will pull
another hit out whatever
bag he uses soon.

This isn't the one, how-
ever.

PIGMEAT MARKHAM:
"Here Comes The Judge

"

(Chess). This was issued
on June I, got overlooked,
but is such a gas should
be purchased by the en-
tire population for their
own edification a n d
amusement.

Soul comedy of the hippest
kind.

MARSHMELLOW HIGH-
WAY: " I Don't Wanna
Live This Way" (Lon-
don). A culturally dull,
flat and unenterprising
song, which leads me to
consider there should be
reforms in the industry,
reforms similar to those
in the Cluniac system
attempted under the ab-
bacy of Peter the Vener-
able.

But, of course. some
people may enjoy this un-
deniably innocuous piece
of harmonising to rhythm
accompaniment.

It was Theodore of Tarsus
himself who said, I think,
"De gustibus non est
disputandum."

JOHN WALKER: " Ken-
tucky Woman" (Philips).
John has suffered some
disturbances to his career,

with the aid of ea
competent performance of
a reasonably interesting
song there is hope for
him yet.

New single from

The Paper Dolls

My Life
(is inYourHands)

7N 17547 (
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Chico Hamilton
one of jazz's

reat romantics
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Into. no n soot of ,r tin
41.1 riern II1P 11111Tryorti tit
e ligo M.111/110 1111 he.

InIpoill.tiler. jazz,
rreT1'.

ism! It hardly feir when
I tepid " H1111 WM/ " end the
oilier trio trp. end waa
Ingo fort to minor the,

Jekyll
w. etintethlog or

lekyll nod Hyde of
the ttri.irn

1.7:111rant71.bkr!et."4:.. roue,Yel

equally iquIpited to tome up
ugh hard ewIngIng, tugh-
ridged pm choose.

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer

[
SCOTLAND

BIGGARS
*tier $.14 chuck.

INORTHERN ENGLAND

ALFRED MOORE LTD:
B RADFORD

spociabo In DOR. Bend

Instruments

....

1

Selmer DEALER

rOVISYTH BROS. LTD
111See

IM.nr r N Lem

MO 111111

74Z,Vg41.=AF

HARRY LONG (Music) LTD.
I

SAVILLE BROS. LTD.
k 1 NI I 1 NUM., thstiturAINTS

I'll 1%('I N"' "'OFL:C TONIGf
1

NORTHERN ENGLAND

J. P. DIAS LTD.

IL:77-7144,

THE HOME OF
THE BEAT "

FRANK MESSY
LTD.

6: Stanley Suitt
Liverpool I

ttoLts Artuthltets

C=G=21

$cluter

tri
"Lt1:41211:210"1"

C. JEAVONS
ES Percy Strait,

Newcastle upon Tyne I

Tel. 201395i
Miller DEALER

AUTO 'Sound' SERVICES
AshronU-Lyog 2836
Specialist Bend/Group
Multi -S -Sound Outfits

Selmer DEALER

MIDLANDS

R. S. KITCHEN LTD. I KAY WESTWORTHS
- - 

N.wcAsiit Melody H..
17 C S

B lernInehent 2
eirmineherwo favourite

musk Ow
Tel. WOW. PO.

MIDLANDS
Ceathwere

ALLWAYS
Electric Ltd.

The new MUSIC Control

RUSSELL & DORRELL
I ower Ground Floor

High Street
Worretter 214101

For all leading makes of
MUSICAL INS1 kUMENTS

itrtx...1.!!!?r*

BAND BOX
(Wolverhampton) LTD.

viViroImPRON
1117 g.'",;:',7,; mprehen-

H P. and ptl.erre. (alleles
Phenol W1?=70. 11420

Midland Music Centre
7r1, Norlhomplon 36E31

m 1.110

ROME COUNTIES

RECORD SHOP
(Musical Instruments) LTD.

35-36 Hermitage Road
HITCHIN, Herts. Tel) 4537

All musical instruments,
pianos, organs. etc.

Selmer, Marshall, Ludwig
Lowrey, etc.

SOUTHERN ENGLAND

LYON & HALL LTD.

D54PA

SOUTHERN ENGLAND

1

H. S. BIRD irn.i
1r

rlrrnlr oils, pa
rho nJ

cull u^

4695

N. IRELAND

M. CRUMBLE LTD.
''''TauW III (hcarren"

Tel. .....ST 12971

THIS WEEK'S
BARGAINS

MIDLAND MUSIC CENTRE

(NORTHAMPTON): FARFISA
Compacts, choice of 3 from
f.I 10.0.0

ROSE - MORRIS (SHAFTES-
B URY AVENUE, LONDON):
VOX single manual continental,
as new. Bargain, 110 gns

BAND BOX (WOLVERHAMP-
TON): OLYMPIC Don, Kits
from 00.0.0.

KAY WESTWORTHS (BIRM-
INGHAM): CONN Alto Sax, as
now, bargain. 075.00.

ALEXANDER BIGGAR (GLAS-
GOW): Crb,on E.S. 335 T.D.
model, cherry red, brand new
0241 0.0.

ALLWAYS ELECTRIC (WOR-
CESTER), CARLTON Dorn Kit,
v g c 47 soli

PAN (WARDOUR STREET,

LONDON): Fender Yellow
TELECASTER, good condrtron,

bergarn 170 0 Cr

"q1111111,

CHICO: one of the most tasteful drummers

Ihm album 1111 lodes re
rlr of some of his
owls sip tr.ss rif the

llterrelike hirg
1mo at hi. quire sugar
'

(/"TIro'k" "The r'sVe't;t
root r,

r'enecltri'r'tinvalirfnsTIlat'IIIII171;

i'inv.:e*I libel;ed
might

cily tl

le'rtion of party Jam.

HEAD
Nti personnei aro listed, but

this is uretent line -p which,
when given lit head, can
prtwerhoue¢ with the hest. Thr

Rloh - though he
sounds.,little

hinin'et rx
presurnehly the late Willie
Smith

Jam.' technique has re-
mained

untartr.d
Yd:TuT:le-Denerinalit . If you
ward James the Jazzer you
must allo take James the imy
with the Golden Trumpet
Still, there's enough driving
big band jazz here to make it
wiIl worth a listen - B.D.

BASIEI
MILLS

EvnYn rte aea's,
is;:l

with Baste, Stern time.
Stn Kers Horn Ella and Sarah
to Sammy Davis and Tony
Bennett have had a gn al

working with the hand, and
now Dot come up with. a
firstorner B.,. and the Mills
Brother,

Thr Millers - Herb, Harry
lid Don with guitarist D0111

Brown have plee.M1Y
relaxed, unstrident sound and
they fit in comfortably here
Which is to be expected in

ow of their background ex-
perience.

They are the male vocal
group I'd least object to be-
ng stranded with. Neverthe-
less their business is popular
music rather than jags Ibis
has decisive effect on the
record.

The band produces bursts
of vivid jays - they are
short-lived, of course - and
sounds throatily beautifully
and rhythmically distinguished
whenever it takes the floor.

But the album cannot really
be recommended as an ex-
ample of Basis's music, you
have to likeMills rnd
of mellow harmonising tboa go
for it.

HAPPY
And here again, choice of

song affects the matter
crucially. At the album's Start,
song and styles combine hap-
pily to create a humorous,
awMging groove - the
Brothers winding up singing
"love a Basis rhythm In
place of Up A Lazy River,"
rod doing it convincingly.

On "May Be Won," band
and vocal trio are still

wing-
g,ottL

h

'spTtted.
"Happy"

"vr1
touch of Dixon flute, and" Down " and even " Whiffen.
hoof " have a pretty Infecti-
ous bounce and warmth.

It's when you get arnong
the " Tiny Bbbles, "Dec-

thater"
and " Release Me "

the proceedings become
a trifle boring for jazzers.And who. I ask despairingly,wishes for another Basis ve
sion of "April In Paris"?

Still, it is a musicianly set
and all good clean fun for

t.ttpule whtk, jhjoy
"

midway"
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SALE!

STARTS FRIDAY

Large Selection of

SECONDHAND RECORDS

12
r

LP's

2/6d to 17/6d. each
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10- LP's and EP's
At Bargain Prices

Callers Only

DOBELL'S
JAll RECORD SHOP

77 CHARING CROSS ROAD
LONDON, W C.2
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MELODY MAKER

161-166 Fleet St, E.C.4
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ELLINGTON: a friend and admirer a Bob Dylan

FOLK NEWS

WEi which

Ze:7glbsLL.
The clash between the Incred-
ible String Band (Royal Albert
Hall) and the Pentangle (Royal
Festival Hall) even made the
Sunday papers, but a last-
minute check with the orgre
nisers of both didn't disclose
any long faces.

It didn't disclose any"house full" notices, either.
though Joe Lustig revealed an
interesting fact - that the
only seats left for the Pen-

'flaviZrAii2ge 972, igious
Fillmore East in New York
during their recent American
tour for the Incredibles, Joe
Boyd didn't seem worred,
though he has the larger hall- by a touple thousand
seats

ALEXT.CorAMITEntyL, Je.,remy
Halliard, the

Johnny Silva,
the

Talismen and Don and Mau-
reen Wallace are in the Fee,

gstreVall,TeerZ"Zetol!
row. June 28.

Halliard Dave Moran, tell.
ing me this, adds that the
Chelmsford club is moving
after five years in one home

ttthe' Liss:crtrn-leta"1.ht "Tuheib

Sundaytire:m=4''tn
Fare-dvi1

Alex Campbell on July '14.
The Hall.rd have just fin-

ished a tour which took in
Redditch. Walsall, Harelslade,
Wolverhampton, Tettenhall,
Shipley and the Magic Lan
tern. Birkenhead.

KEELE FOLK FESTIVAL

AT LOUGHBOROUGH
Workshops Pr Ceilidhs * Concerts * Singarounds
American Concert * Corn Golly Maker * Lace Makers
Basket Maker* Photographic Display,

WORKSHOPS WITH: gab Davenport * Nan -Fleming -
Williams * Brian Heaton *Alex He.* Leslie Haworth

A. 1.. Lloyd* Nibs Matthews* Martin Winsor* Eric
Winter* Bill Leader,
ARTISTES: George Belton * Harry Boardman * Alex
Campbell * John Doonan * Fred Jordan * Billy Pigg
* Willie Scow * Redd Sullivan * Scan Tester * The
Spinners * Alf Wildman* Mervyn Vincent

AMERICAN ARTISTES: Dorris Henderson * Michael
Cooney * Stefan Grossman

All this at LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY on JULY 5/7th

Apply: Cecil Sharp House, 2 Regent's Park Road, N.W.1

I 1

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE

"CAMBRIDGE FOLK FESTIVAL"
10 ranbulgatui, faunal

Ourrybotan WV pawls
21 7,211dr

Yir klet
.Milay 17 .4.hrm:r

Mm hum Mimi
li/mr Wan,

0,ris 'wt. lb NM°. twill.,
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THE.Pneentmee
and Berna-

the Carries in thlrersT
oafFolkon BBC I on Monde,

July 1

JOHNNY hCX11.
and June

IF 22 -sear -old loik singer Mare Elling-
ton ever returns to California, he

faces fise years in jail
Marc, mmently resi.nt in Britain a.

working in folk clubs and unisersities arouml
the countG, hit the headlines a few months
ago when he was allowed by the Home
Office to s., in Britain, even though the
American Government w. (ring to induct
him into they ervices.

Ellington, a friend and admirer M Mb
Dylan, explained the position: "In the
States, I had obtain. a

objector's deferment to mill., senicc
which meant that the, had investigated
case and found that I was sincere in rn,
beliefs. But it., an order that can .
rescinded at ans time. And after had come
to Britain last October, I was informed
that it had been rescind. a. I was due
for induction. I refused to go. People hers
like Lord Brockway and sat.. MPs helped

sand the Home Office ev.tuaIly let me
tay'. I go back to the States, I face

five sears. jail."
Marc has sett. in South London, and

15"tent'atteAllshetretat'rtnitrftcri7"eltstelt,
till

Jena. learn. to live with my situaion.
I've been granted a WO. petrol,but it's like starting from scratch again,"Marc, .rn in Masachusetts, went to
college in California. He attended Monterey
Peninsula College, doing general siudi.
.d was also a pupil at Joan Bates School
For the Study of No While at
college, he started to sing at

coed
and

in clubs and was esentually offered a three
week booking at San Francisco's Hungry 1

club. His professional d.ut
at the venue well re-
ceived. The Angeles
Times described him one
of hie finest of the rising
young folk singers and be
left college to concentrate on
a singing career. He a,
pea. at most of the major
folk and cabaret. clubs in
America, appeared on radio
and telerision and recorded
for Columbia Records.

Since he came to Britain
last October, he has sign.fire-year contract with
Philips Records and his
debut single here was Bob
Dylan, "I Shall Be Re-
leased.- He is aLso going to
record a new Bob Dylan
SORR as his next single re-
lease.

At the moment, he is involv. in trying to form a
gramme to themselves this

pm -
trying for a good vocal

G new grup. He believes in

Saturday on Radio One and bound, as well as a goodTwo. June Carter, now instrumental sound, us
10 of Dylan wank inse his
repertoire but is keenly re-
ceptive to other writers'

ork. He is however a little

lteltnOr Sara'le'Ciasrtetrte o""5"-
original carter Family.

the

Wagv= Arthur,
the Echo Mountain Boys, Don
Wilkinson, Tiny Craig, John
Morgan, and Pat Willans are
featured in a concert at the
Royal Victoria Hall, Tunbridge
Wells this Friday. June 28
Pat Willans also runs the
local folk club on Mondays at
the Compasses. Little Mount
Sion.

ItES,I.DmEphtleattylilohi,i,dHangiz
club in the crypt of St'Eligra-
heti., the Vineyard, Rich-
mond, Frank McConnell a.
Verity Stephens, have both
been recording lately. The
club has Ralph McTell and
Mack on Monday next week,
Shirley Collins on July 15 and
John Marlyn on July 22.

They are hoping tohave
theYoung Tradition and

during August.

T"don'tPoll; at the
I

TinIhVtY gar iYiarielpresents Ian
Russell with old nox5residents
Fred McKay, Arthur Roberts,
Hugh MeEwan and Jim Mur-
ay.

On Thursday next week
they have Terry Masterson
and on July Pi they have Jo -
Ann Kelly a. Michael Absa-
lom in a blues night

p-rtogrk2;hg,d
Brian
Ram -

biers, Lisa Turner, the Clay
County

id Travellers,4:11eZelM.

Tra-
vis

trtelte
pa rl

r I roe IsOpe"t"SeilVetrniitetiiii
Silver Family, who died re
gently All proceed:, from the

r I, nrinp held al the Rolh

will go to the Silver Family.
Admission is five shillings

T.8,7°07=;:nth.gle,,,;.`8"-
"1 understood before

.me that there was a tre-
endous amount of good

songs being written in
Britain, but 1 haven't found

but Jr:Lir work
analysed, very little of it
stands up as really good."
One of the writers he does
admire however is a Scot-
tish singer and composer
called John Martin whom
he believes will become a

,ils,,driiscr,

force in the folk

He also states that British
audiences aren't as hip as
their American counterparts"London audiences are
often blase, Northern and
Scottish audiences me
better, but in general, people
here are not bin as say the
Village people in New York."

Things are starting to
happen for Marc on this
side of the Atlantic. He has
sign`d with a new agency.after problems with his first
booking arrangements, and

lsgehgtetinnt'atr'ran'grenst teeutt tti ntlh
future.

He can't go hack to

America in the foreseeable
future arid is concentrating
his immediate efforts into

creating a climate here
where things can start to
happen."

Ile is however Preis.edto be a lot moire flexIbh
than he was in the States
"I've realised that although
You have to be artistically
truthful, you also have to he
receptive to other people's
desires. I'm not n purist
I'm as !mowed to si 1,,
nywhere, not just on tlii"

WALSILen

FOLK CENTRE NANNERSMITN EF IT AT THE CRYPT
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ANNIVERSARY

GUESTS
GA.L.gr.

WITH OUR

DON SHEPHERD
!ILL DARBY

DODO
ROD HAMILTON

Road r

Rasen,euri Part T.'

SINGERS
,CLUE.Gr,SEEDER

a

NaliC14 1.05

TROMPAIMIUR. MS Old ere.,

iNIGIL DENVER

- SLOES

CORDON GILTRAP

SUNDAY
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,

LITRYYM ailL
TERRY MUNDAY

eta saes- 5. Door.

FRIDAY
AT LES COUSINS -

SEE I ORGENSE N
TIM WALKER

COLLIERS RANT

JIMMY McKINLEY

THE HUMBLEBUMS
COLOKA COLLEGE

TERRY MUNDAY
DIZ DISLEYT.

Ceuta, 1,3=ne
Rd

FEETIVAt. OE FOOL

THURSDAY
T FOR ISt,o1GTO CFEE M.

IAN RUSSELL

''''.ONM°'LE FE  AN
-

{ALL 0 TARR STERIRT

DOUG BAILEY
SELKIRK MOTEL "

FOLK
FORUM

161-166 Fleet Street, Lon-

don E 01-353-5011
Ext. 171 and 176

NIRLEY

TUESDAY co,
WI N N IE WHITTAKER

AT COVENFOLK

WEDNESDAY
AT

La
COUSINS

E PALf:'
WIZZ JONESAER

THE LCS Jct.!
.." r

'

COME ALL YE

JOHN TOWNSEND
& KEITH CLARK
-

F

FOLKcERayElLil:E5Sci:(141

JERSEY

DAVE HEAD

ALLAN WHITE

FOLK AT Rath") fi,`.
Inc Gar:. plial residents

FOLK, FOLK, FOLK, At Rich
Theatre. me

Er7exa.a

IL 3'":".7

"""7a1'..r.
COCKS.FIGHTING

Kingston
"n""*"

NIGEL DENVER
COME AU. YE TERRY GOULDa'""*""

MARIAN McKENZIE

PRISE

HILL FOLK - OSTERLEY. DON BONITO

RAs.:".1". %%TX.,
"""
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TIE OFFICIAL PLASTIC PEN
DekiSt:ers

'Nus+r 71 75 New Otford Street
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MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES
1,4d per word

CHANNEL ONE - the hes:
sou. around. reasonable prices

%UM. mobtle dime

Der Eaqur. dance, ilsl.r.°<`".
stinging success. Di57/0Ce

"g0.11171.1r".01'St1;111!QM.
"721:It.:1 DISCOTHEpUES

PEDRO WILLIAM IY- Opposite
RAILV/ifMOTEL,DAIrFOROSHIRLEY BLAND :77"-"7,,Lth Tnr '9"

sou

17.4reir.,:`;;":h< r
IMNATRo Kam LIGHT

1=1:'".%717.
Ol-Jai UM

ROY WOOLNOUGH E Thou..- STAR Lk GARTER, Bromley'

and
dueZ JAM., II:OCHER1,r.

MICHAEL =4"41,4r."4;:aV

JOHNNY SILVO

GRAHAM. Purtt!! THE RAIL OF YARX. Eesbentro°. crr.
VICTORIA HALL, Soutnborrucr. ,.TROUBADOUR,..9

30

Gould. Fenn Ii",,TT;

SATURDAY
"ANGLERS,"TEODINGTON

DIZ DISLEY
STRIKES AGAIN' CONE EARLY

AT LES COUSINS, 7.3011 p.m

ROY HARPER
6-1- A"

FAREWELL CONCERT
SPIDER JOHN KOERNER

AT THE CELLAR, Cecil Sharp
11:,7...,,F8a17 ., 8

Rose,L
TOY LREIRen, The Tare

tt;T:::titTR.
FOLKFEST

'411iFSOrti
MARION,

rAti'stie"
TAYLOR

PEANUTS,
e. ETT.

JOHN PEARSE
Host:

THE HUMBLEBUMS

FOLK CONCERT
ad et

1..R.R11
Yet ea

C;71 Ityl. b.... Con*:
11 sm... Min Pa,. ar., Cal

.1401,.. Sky., 17
lelrom by DYR lAvy15.0

MONDAY
RISINGOiO K

SUN

CEREDIG DAVIS '

The nhoenbe Pub, John Princes
Street Opens at 8 shatp.

A1) THE HANGING LAMP, The

RALPH MOTELL
Goes._ Come early.

CLAN FOLK Club Narqui,
Clan nearde Southwick SIa.

Sussex Gardrns Itt

CHAPTER THREE

21' ILneeld
MIKE CHAPMAN

DAVE FOREY

FOLK
CEN1;1:rE;arIAMMERSMITH

DAVE BUTCHER
SEE THURSDAY

TUESDAY

CLIFF AUNGIER
presents

JOHNNY SILVOi the
7g,g;",,f2IT T1 ic'""'

DUCHESNE FOLK
20 PHILLIMORE GARDE.,

TONY MAUDE. 8.30

,.;muzico a30 - RON

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Saturday, June 29th, at 7.30

Roy Guest and James Lloyd present

THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND
"On ri summer evening .. .

Tickets 3. 6, 7:6.
10.6,1

20- - NOW ON SOLE

SEE Soots Went. Ma 7131

HOTELS
1.'4 per word

MONENALL MOOSE MOM. 17.0mnutr, Wes! End, i
T

t
Vahotelandbreat/aat

nciusivT\ms
Rad10 bun5r AA RAC ,
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KING %MET, COVENT OARDIN. 240 1327 0

FAIRPORT CONVENTII0V1
June SO.

iSetenley.

June leth 10 30 Dar

THE FAMILY

CHRIS McGREGOR'S SEXTET
CARAVAN

J. Deafer lights lllltN
Goa. 21

THE WILL SPOOR
MIME TROUPE

CHAMPION JACK DUPREE LITTLE WOMEN

§
Nen..rep Lights IN,Hth

Guests 261

sunder, I..., 30. 00 PRESENTS 730
110©

THE NICE 0
..USAUSAUSAGRAPPLEUSAGLEE 0

0
OMembsIs lolosh on tole In odvonce from Middle for. 0

00 00

THE BAL TABARIN
aellolnln. TAVERN, ROWNHAM WAY, BROMLEY, KENT

June 20f1r 73o.MokoSh

RIOT SQUAD
NW SATURDAY, JULY 0M - JOHN ...... EXPRESSION

Mende, July 1st 73211 P. I

S.E. Lender's Brightest

DISCOTHEQUE
Wedneseey. July 3rd 73011 p

JAZZ NIOSTE witIt

ACKER BILK
AND NIS

PARAMOUNT JAZZBAND
..310N 4 44.4. Is WWI KINstP AMPLE CAR PARK

MOM MAILS MOND aN 01102

r
--

TUESDAY JAZZ
in the open air

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON
AND HIS BAND

2 July at 8 p m 5'- (no advance booking)

Battersea Park Concert Pavilion
July KENNY BALI. AND HIS JAZZMEN

CLUB CUBANA, 45 Grosvenor Rd., Ilford
FRIDAY, JUNE 21Ith

HARRY STONEHAM
and JOHNNY EYDEN

EVERY SATURDAY

CLIFF LAWRENCE
Kw W.I. Ove. V wl COW - OE 1.

aukBARN LT. IMITIFIELD
NA MARRO

NO.. SE JUNE

DOC. K
SA, JUNE

JAMBOREE BAG

RHODES CENTRE

ARO. ARV

MARMALADE

Mt,
TfIE KRISES

PERSONAL MANAGER, JOHN FRENCH

MANAGEMENT
MERVYN THOMAS 01-965 2991

Music Every Night
THE KENSINGTON
RUSSELL GA11.1141, HOLLAND RD.

KENSINGTON. W -I4

DAVE SHEPHERD
QUINTET

RONNIE GLEAVES
(Vibes)

foam, MIS hm

BRIAN GREEN
JAZZ BAND

FRANK WAGLAND'S
CELEBRATED MUSIC HALL
Sondes 10M Are

DANNY RAE'S
CABARET

Monday NI July

IAN CARR

ALAN LITTLEJOHN/
TONY MILLINER

SEXTET
Tuesday. Sod July

DANNY RAE'S
CABARET

Wreosoloy Id My

DENNY OGDEN'S
OCTET

'""°'

AMERICA'S ORIGINAL VOICE

OF MODERN JAZZ

BABS GONZALEZ

LUCKY THOMPSON

MAYNARD FERGUSON!!
Phoo or Coble ERNIE GARS.
17 Srlosol tune. Hpaton Ow.

Srod,port, 061-432 WW

MAX COLLIE'S
RHYTHM ACES

RAY DATES

waseMpo-owlis
awwwwwisAiwas ows
NIewor-Corkeori
bod WW1 le see Selelee

11.www-b Clb

..- K1
It Al Wt.
1111.9.1.4.
Rserly-Stoo
Clechwee-kosslos Ca,
Owss M -Ed TAN.
Neet-WhOwp.,

Cane
ri enmeorl-C000ny Mob
N C.-1144. Haw

14

SO 0.1* -1.1.4...,0
31 Melresmo-leneml toe. Hour

THE

EANDZt4pNM1140s
INTO

AUFNOWIRS,

Phony, 01-460 1 139

In Great Britain
from 8th July
from U.S.A.
the sensational

CHANTELLES
AVAILABLE DATES

Lemon B. Johnson Age,
100 Charing Cross Rood
W.C.2
01-210 2538/2229

Bedford College
Regent's Park

FRIDAY, JUNE 28.

LONDON'S

ALL STAR BAND

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM

NASHVILLE TEENS
Saturday. June I01A

SOUNDS INCORPORATED

Representation: JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY
01.806 4645/6494

BIRMINGHAM'S
ELBOW ROOM

LITTLE THEATRE a UB

cOr rim

SUPPORT CRIATIVI MUSK HOW I
Thws, THE TREVOR WAIT,

AMALGAM

S.M.E.

WORKSHOP
AARE, PAR1ER

10V Ian. EVERY WEEK

COUNTRY CLUB
310 HAVERRTOCK111, N W3

WI, JULY 3.4, S.11-11.30

CHICKEN SHACK

plus STEAMHAMMER

THE NITE PEOPLE
MARQUEE CLUB, MONDAYS, 1st and 15th JULY

Sole Agents - AVENUE ARTISTES LTD.

SOUTHAMPTON 27077/8

BLUE COAT BOY
NORTON FALGATE

Nr. Liverpool Street Station
TOP GROUPS EVERY

THUR., FRI., SAT., SUN.
DISC-O-TEC TUESDAYS

ADMISSION FREE

OVER 20s
SOUL STEW

ss,,, Mom.), one Timms.,
th.

CI= 1:101.8\

1.9..1 Bar

Minna Galenato HMI it:m, ME

BOBBY PRATT MEMORIAL

CONCERT

MONDAY, JULY 1st

100 CLUB, OXFORD STREET

(7.30 p.m.)

* ALL STAR BAND
Former stars of TED HEATH ORCHESTRA

* HUMPHREY LYTTELTON BAND

* DON RENDELL/IAN CARR

* ACKER BILK
* DANNY MOSS QUARTET

*BOB BARTER ORCHESTRA

TICKETS 10/.

WHAT'S HAPPENING, BABY?
Do you know what, really happening on the

American scene, with groups like the Doors, Jeffer-

son Airplane, Love, Grateful Dad, Bob Dylan,
Mamas and Papas. the Monterey Pop Festival.
Simon and Garfunkel?

There's only one way to find out with the latest
news, record reviews,, interviews, and photo
features.

Subscribe to the pop music paper that John lien -

non, Paul McCartney, Peter Townshend, Stevie

WInwood, Mick Jagger, Charlie Watts, Spencer
Davis and MAO, Others have subscriptions to!

You'll have 13 one-year subscription to the

Inopest pop paper in the world. Send cheque or
Postal money order for L3/10/- to: Rolling Stone
Magazine, 746 Brannan Street, San Francisco, USA.

AT LAST IT'S COMING

'THE

GREATEST

SHOW ON

EARTH
'

BOOK NOW !

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES

01.370 1760 01-534 2507

DYNAFLOW
BLUES

All Enquiries : now! (Management & Agency)
Suite 9, 3rd Floor, 12 Archer St., W.1
Tel. 01-437 0083

SPEAKEASY AT BLAISES
SUNDAY, 30th JUNE

AYNSLEY DUNBAR RETALIATION
Reservations, KENsmgton 6728 or 9971

121 Queensgate, London, S.W.7
9 p.m. till 4 a .m Restaurant

TAMLA SOUL BEAT BLUES STDS.
FLASHING LIGHT SHOW ENTERTAINMENT

Who, group coo supply this ?

---,PAGE ONE THAT SW..

BOOKERS, Phone 472 5122 NOW

WARREN DAVIS MONDAY BAND
THE COLLINS ORGANISATION LIMITED

41-43 Wordoor Street. W.I. Telephone: 01-437 6762

OPENING NIGHT

'"";417:;:nris et

QUINTON'S
Hull Lone off Watford Way

Tuesday, July 2
The FRANK RICOTTI QRT.

MOTHERS
HIGH

ST=GER.DAIIGTON.
SATURDAY JUNI 29.

JIMMY CLIFF

WYNDER K. FROG
aR

LUCAS

MIKE COTTON SOUND

I.C.A. & Blackhill Ents.

MIDSUMMER
HIGH WEEKEND

MORNING RAGA AT I.C.A.

Sw.d. A.  m

THE PINK FLOYD

TYRANNOSAURUS REX

(The CeKYPMI

Salvtday, tune 20. 9 p m

BONZO DOG
DOO-DAH BAND

THE NICE

JUNIOR'S EYES

at I.C.A.

Sunday. June 30W. 7.30 p

Evening RAGA with

USTAD IMRAT KAHN

THE TOAST
WORLD RECORD HOLDERS idl

100 HOURS NOH-STOP
PLAYING MARATHON

SOLE AGENCY

JOHN EDWARD
ENT. AGENCY

PHONE 01.06 4645'0494

PEGGOTTYS PEOPLE
ALL THIS SUMMER

LUCAS tied the
MIKE COTTON SOUND

CANA VARIETY AGENCY

THE ROARING
20's CLUB

50 CARNABY ST., W.1
437 4024

SATURDAY, JUNE 29th

WATSON
T.

BROWNE
PLUS THE FANTASTIC

SOUNDS OF
LONDON's No. 1 D.J.

COUNT
CRIPPLE

ROCK STEADY 8, SOUL
cum WWI MDT MONIDA,

11.11 m
Londe,. Leading

Alniter



ka, /d, MAKIN. limn fh lOhn

100iCLUB
1..01fORD SY. lel
/ 30 le 11,

(1.11301/111323,

THE BEAU CREES
Colin Berry Disc Show

;RO-Bidn,phr . . Bur Externa
CE lPrier to Newport hiss festival

ALEX WELSH
Special Guest Star

GEORGE MELLY***
BILL NILE'S

THE NEW PINK

FLAMINGO
AT 33-37 WARDOUR STRUT, W.I

**,:tvetttv,twultl's
WEICgME AT ALL SESSIONS

RlDUClO RATS FOR STUDENTS
AND M[MBERS Oi YOUTH CLUBS

941., IUHF atM IF 00-5.00
EVENING assd ALl-NIGHT SESSION

TI,Leva.ii-T6,r,,,,,g'sJm-
*ROCK STEADY AND SOUL

WITH THE FANTASTIC
SOUNDS OF

ERIC SILK and his LONDONS Nol DJ

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND *JOHN EDWARD
.*****.*********

"41°P",1'20S OE
THE

NITE WALKERS
an

n,

0.eek Steady)'Saul Mua:t
1,1,

6A1. JUNE 19th i730-6.00 n.rn

*ALL-NIGHT SOUL SESSION
CO WHERE THE ACTION IS
WITH THE FANTASTIC
SOUNDS OF

CLUBS
161-166 Fleet Street. Lon
don, E.C.4. 01 353-5011,

Eat. 171 and 176

DELIAWkWASVp
LONDONS Nol DJ

JOHN EDWARD
Bohbie praN Benefit Night 4 EX RADIO LONDON BIG L Dl

HUMPHREY
LYTTELTON

BOB 'BARTER

00.CDONENVALL/* IAN CARR QUINTET
Many other Guests

vw.*Pr**
Tsattlay J.ly Ind

KEN COLYER

GOMEZ-COOPER
CHICAGO GANGSTERS

FULLY LICENSED BAR
ressOINIS

Club Tetepnew uses.. W.

STUDIO 51
KEN COLYER CLUB
"Z.9.1=7=2:1"
GOTHIC JAZZBAND

JOHN airmtV,BAND
Sun., Ante 30M. 2.30

KEN COLTER'S JAZZMEN

THAMES HOTEL
liorneNn Can., Middlesex

Friday nine Wtih

KEN (MYER'S JAZZMEN

STEVE LANE'S FAMOUS

SOUTHERN STOMPERS

and MICHELLE

BOB WALLS'

STORIYVILLE JAZZBAND

iargaA,ftGREE
.."*:7'

MR. ACKER BILK
ilASDAT

SPOOKY TOOTH

SIX BELLS
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA

HUMPH's
3rd PHASE

TONY COE

JOHN SURMAN
RAY WARLEIGH

CHRIS PINE
THUR., JUNE 27

SATURDAY JUNE 29th

BILL GREENOW

A GREAT TWO BAND SET
*EBONITES
*NATIONAL HOT-HOUSE

stt.!qt*?.:tt.tt.1;*:!`..1.;
*SUNDAY NIGHT SPIN

Discs, Uve

;7: .72:1,"" '' t.,*"..7,11h
s, star r

MR. EXCITEMENT ! !

*JOHNNY FARLOWE

F
THE TT

EN:t.ECRE SOUL

***************
w"-.1%102,AK BIG NITE OUT

HE'S HERE WITH THE

* JOHNNY FARLOWE
SHOW

WITH THE

wag.....i,s1E!iamrwauy-r,

THURSDAY

day, Ito THE JEFF REED TRIO.
THE GRAPES, HAVES.

FRIDAY cont.

Aa7.7."..2::"s17:',.., '47"
"°

NIKE OSSORNE, Dolg,

chmArg,
Trlo - Staley ArmS,

OPENING NIGHT

NORTH LONDON
BLUES BOAT

Petiigull.
I Liverpool Road.

N

CLIFF CHARLES
Lights by Spectrum

THEs. Lambeth Re d, S.Id4

RAW MATERIALS
THREE

MICHAEL IM K

ci;17figgrar" """'".

FRIDAY

AUTUMN BLUES BAND
WEMBLEY TOWN HALL

B LUES LOFT, HIGH WYCOMBE

DYNAFLOW BLUES
O ROCKLEY JACK. See Sundaycrl'zzB ABES, Red arl ,d

MliC
SILK. 100 Club, Oxford

st

hAOTHIC
JARTEANO. Notting.

HIGHGATE
GATEHOUSE

MIKE WESTBROOK
BAND

KILLING FLOOR
SLUES CELLAR, SHEFFIELD

5.7!: ETAILLEnRiorTettiE

jr4,..LesF!` ire=
'

grsli

NEW ERA JAZZBAND
Elm Park Kari. 110.10mi-eh

-
BILLOSTERLFY

JAZZ CLUB

PAVILION. HEMEL HEMPSTEAD

THE CAT
ROAD SHOW

STARRING U.S. FLATTOP

WEMBLEY
TOWN HALL

HARROW STUDENTS PRESENT

REBEL ROUSERS
AUTUMN, IUSTINE
7.30.17.00. Licensed Ear

Admission Es. Stadnls 7s.

SATURDAY
" SESSION

PAR. ER LAND. r;rlrxl orIISI TONY
CUE. Adminalnn fret

AUTUMN BLUES BAND
ST, ANSELWS HALL loop

Herrom.on.Hill straw.,

HETTLEI::.'Vrrer'CntiBroAIM

BLACK CAT
B ONES

TECH, COLLEGE, DUDLEY

,74-IgagraZITAMILLrn
UNION BLUES

MOCKUP/ JACX, See Sunday

oTLV!'"FrZiV"A"°. Cnl

SEV'Ir:(rALLof'ullt Bridge SU.
n) TONY

TONY LEE,
LEE TRIG

TONY
TOMMY d/NIT7LE.

THE ORIGINAL GST SIDE
sr xlgnami Pork

TOWN HALL, GLASTONEURY
1.mM Saturday. TE

JOHN MAYALL'S
BLUESBREAKERS

AND THE SAFETY CATCH

SUNDAY
AT TN! CLFRKENWELL

TAVERN, E I.N. THE NEW KEN
GIlSON OCTET.

BILL GREENOW
STRONG JAa

122 pm. Prince of Wales, DRI

BMCKEOTTON STONIER],
Greenman, Bleckhralh.

BLACK CAT
B ONES

QUEENS, ASCOT

SLACK PRINCHolel. Bexley,
Kenn

GENO WASHINGTON

COOKS, CHINGFORD
Royal Foresi Hotel

FROG ISLAND JAa EAMD

ELM PARK HOTEL
S71:: Z11..1in,tATZEIAND

.Lonehlnie

EVERY SUNDAY, 7. 40.30 P.
Bull, Liverpool R., Islington

GueeliriosTft"justg=" sn'y
FISH HOOK

AT EOTTVEVACK"EINES CLUE

ANAALILLIVE,
TAVERN,

Rg?1,1rLerl'Hotil."Aits:OVI.
JOHNNY lunrhllme.

Crown 6 Anehnr: eve Ins, New
Merlin's Cave, Nargrry 51., W.C.I.

KILLING FLOOR
CROWN  SC ..... , NORWICH

147,1111
DYNAFLOW BLUES

THE FANTASTIC

SHADES OF
MIDNIGHT

AT THE
BLUE COAT BOY

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
aarercgT,7n EAST

.fltrheath

T
THREE

O 7
.""""

URBAN GIN HOUSE
RAGTIME BAND

IIIIIOCKLEY JACK, S.F.11

MONDAY
!LACK

PRINC)R,..111.1e1
Essig,

KENNY BALL,

OOKS FERRY INN
ALI PDAD 30.40N11114

TRAFFIC

riuMr?Cirj"lirij
11,0 Linn D.,

QUARTET.

KING LUG, I.odgnla I'Irrn.
{.I'1 [NANIION DUReE.

PLOUGH, OCIEWELL, N W 0

JIMMY HASTINGS

LitrTTAGi
"1' II"'

THE

.HORIZON3
11 es;s71rs''n II :"I

°I"`= EAfT SIDE
IIIRh

THE R
ELACK MULL

BLU
ONE, N.20

TUESDAY
,trAirsTRO. KM., Don

FleHIIITAZOTICIVITnaT;IMIRO ,

SHAKY WKCVS"I'kU ..... D

;X:A1111171t11:01:117R101.';IV:

cOLtri."";' MAX

HRNEW'S ISLUIESHOIJSR
CHAMPION

RACK DUPREE
BAKERLOO BLUES LINE
Crown Hvg,...rar

At. AT
THE RISING SUN

u:OinguidriCknigiiic
TOMMY KAVANAGH

QUINTET

KILLING FLOOR

WEDNESDAY
MLUES EMPORIUM, HARLOW

DYNAFLOW BLUES
"CRIC-

KETERS,"
CHMP, JACK DUPREE

car park, bar, all welcome

coTHlc et="&J''L.,"!
Terry LlRhlfuUl.

.."."111317..
"Tudor """''.

The Taste.

REHEARSAL ROOMS
1/4 per word

SAND -AT&T' ioirt
HALL AVAILABLE, WEST

0/31 mgx.
LARGE REHEARSAL room.

SVItFAC-fi511107$13ANISET.°
"T.

FOR HIRE
1/- per word

art Ina
ilraral"11121";01-:t011Ug1,

ronnie
scott's
club

1,1. (t, W.1 CM 4)32/4239
WING d ONE NIGHT, a 303 uw

Now appearing

BILL EVANS

TRIO
Eddie Gomez and

Jack de Johnefte

ELAINE DELMAR

9 33 p m Mon..Thou

Monday, 2SM J.Ir

BLOSSOM DEARIE

& ALAN HAVEN TRIO

RECORDS FOR SALE
I por Komi

A X11

NAZI
011oah

Irlenn."
Atm, Denbo,
T4'7;7!""VV";,

t" eel': 7.mlxn YNN'11" R.

I Alai
Sae I.
AS

II

- -

RECORDS WANTED
par word

DONATE d 11,
tun',

rl

BUSINESS FOR SALE
1/4 oar word

ELL
ihrWlrIng Kush..

11.70!"7:', A:111

PUBUCATIONS
1/- per word

mtiktall!
"4""yyirrrT"T:.

THE GREEN MAN
Shocklewell LOW,

Dahl°, E 8
Friday, S.. and Sun.

ROBERT WALTON TRIO
with Mike Fenton

HOPBINE
THE TOMMY WHITTLE CLUB

KENNY WHEELER

Mr Thurs., Juno 27th, Ap.m.
`"'"'

0E0

KILLING
FLOOR

Bill Vocal/Harp * M k
Guitar * Lou  Piano*

Etas -.Drums * Moe Bolt
THE BLUES - NOW 'Tel:5423032

(D. IAUlTlF55 MODtRN RAZZ

Alms Berry

01-427 9100
presant es., TUESDAY

JAll AT THE GREEN MAN
BLACKHEATH

PETE KING with
Aem

THE ED. PAUL..... TRIO

anclueo90 Wardour Street London W.1

*tHoSs THOM"

*MARMALADE
BREAKTHRU

* JETHRO TULL

* THE BEATSTALKERS

* THE CHEESE
N 10301

* WHOLE LOTTA SOUL
* STUART HENRY
* THE HOUSE OF LORDS

* THE NITE PEOPLE

* GRANNY'S INTENTIONS

*SIMON
DUPREE
AND THE BIG SOUND

* THE TRAMLINE

SPOOKY TOOTH
* TRE-GIASSNI GERIE

8th NATIONAL FepulelMAwak FESTIVAL 

",HE MANOR MOUSE", opp. Tube, N.4.1.30-11 p.m. LIC.RARS

FRIDAY, JUNE 28111 * * * FEATURING

STEVIE
WOOD

BURTON'S  UXBRIDGE
%",,, THE COUNTS
29th with COUNT PRINCE MILLER

and TONY GREGORY

= THE STEVE
LNEXT

SAT JULY Ill

MAXTED SHOW SKATALITES

SAVOY I CATFORD

SATURDAY, JUNE 29th

BOBBY JOHNSON ATOMS
EVERY SUNDAY

SHOW

WATSON T. BROWNE
Preside. art Recording Star

Sole Agency

DUMONT ASSOCIATES (LDN) LTD.
72 Dean Street, London, W.1

Telephone: REGent 4323

every Wednesday

JAll AT THE PHOENIX

CAVENDISH SQUARE

TERRY SMITH/DAVE QUINCY

SaturdayovaryirldaY
and Sunda

JAll AT THE PALM COURT

RICHMOND, SURREY
It al IAN CARR

PETE KING
Y TERRY SMITH

LL'S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5741

TONY A4[M!R

Resident...m.01m
Bill If SAGE TEO

haws Swaider. SuNer. Bra,. am,
TERRY SMITH

a, ores

RONNIE ROSS

HAROLD McNAIR
na

RONNIE ROSS/ART
ELLEFSON QUINTET

TERRY SMITH

GUEST

AR1 ELLEFSON

BRITAIN'S NEWEST 8. BEST BLUES GROUP

THE

TASTE
Selo Nona

ROBERT STIGWOOD ORGANISATION LTD.
67 SPOOK ST., LONDON, W.I. Tft, 619 0121

IN SUM Of 11/11.110LANDs

NEW BROKEN WHEEL, RETFOR D. NOTTS.
SATURDAY, JUNE 29th

JO JO GUNN
Open 73012 Sol. ond Son

K113,1tWAY MOMLO100 ES,OKSIND LNIKLEEK140,11.2IIAD N W.
THURSDAY. JUNE 77th AEI.,

CARL DOUGL 
TUESDAY, JULY and A m

JOHN MAYALL

WEDNESDAY, JULY 3rd A.1,,,

OPENING TONIOHT1 "TRAD

ALVIN BOYS JAZZBAND
rho THE *TOR. ViT0 a.. 60d laNEhe

Plus_D.J. PEE



Nil 101, T

LL

Lewmgton

VOCALISTS WANTED

..... CTIVE CARL s

"

-,
!Lori%

nod hill dotal. - 1105

MUSICIANS WANTED Li- per word

ONPANT WANT, MOLINA

work ,artd recerdin.,
Tontrari

:f= "
GIRL SINGER wanted tor T. w

L'asixtirtV4t41%;1"g
-

GIRL VOCALIST with Olt

GIEL
VOCALIST

wt. person

GIRL WANTED to Ting lead
Oh poodren vocal Nr07117. 111

rTident ion 71.1 London M

ALI 1..o0.,1 I

%1:''':'? 'MELODY MAKER'
Vt. 161 - 166 FLEET STREET. LONDON. E.C.4

Tel,: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 171/176/234

SEND ..YOUR 'SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

TO

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT.

EA.{ GUITARIST,
al too lOns for

SASS GUITARIST, VO1101/, Welt

tol,,n4zn 4,1,1,1g111.1
.

5111.7.1

DAVE DAVANI FIVE

YOUNG TENOR/SAX. PLAYER

YOUNG TRUMPET PLAYER

..ATT
4.°

;::Iddeill'c'N.19..7rt, 595.
NA., MO, mg lo tOp 1.0d

o 7,
MUSIC...

. 1"77 -g2
'r E'r

,t,ii142ii7i!?""TteFratt.721::'F'174';
xtadurds nn roxideni. tera:117't 4r'

Gu

rept

DOUBLING on vlb

nut - writ
Modern. InUnt ren
µNI club. 6

6
1

r"tint'lgint:

"

.;...,Tsr-2TrxtrTA!
As, every evening.

:475:76112011:1:11:111!

r
MAC

A E410 e -
,411,40410,e1847772111.!

../POWER
IAUEIUIEPIAUB

6.07 1,1

7 Dv. 740141.7 nAt7PC CUARANM

yr.:117.1=V;

MN CROW/
LAMM row

Nor. onNet

b. eve.

741,4041. C011001 111,11.,1

58 0.
Nett to fOr

Lsjivro felgrcg,2111,"2E:-

Box 7352.

money. -
T ARO GUITARIST for

. tor:itt hurl:
xo Prefer ItuY Vitg
Awe

gat near futur

i I °11:41'41,4761/ w7inSITiji rififnati
r'etiording Guaranteed

m'OnIWILli"IST7 VOCALIST N/7 PT.I
e..tve

iger,
r harmony

OitiATIIST/VDCALIST required
re forming pro group. - 01
larNIST WANTED for fitinti

Ulu it

=roved group

Ai; Lead

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
Rd. pr, WM/

Minimum charge 2/84.
A

ALTO SAX .11 AC "'Se
.1_175,t,7114

AZ, blot 4, ete.

KtiLTO
/ TENOR dui' - C1.1

1.27,77,:11ANali!r117
59

PIANIST st.ekl. - HAY
DRUMMER. Digs

rin,./.1711tla
gr7orgr

gone

1111

IGS ffi. or GI. -
GS, - 673 1930.

experienced,

tI;L°11.""!IFLIIi.

74.11e';75

GuIrmusT. g':=1,°1
n

rirt1.-J57.111'.1r672

GUITARIST, work

- 01422 5191.
ER, pro, requIr

but, 850 5418.

,3211'"

Znires glgit /

DRUMMER /
VOCALIST,,young.

"IN Val 11 Xifjii. gn
"retit'ava'r'j

garde Gned equipintint
insi.ntial London. - Box 7360

.,

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
(continued)

GUITAR, STANDARDS / Po,- 47R 6422

LARINETTIM.:=,'

w161106 to.1. BOX Itnnd -

wor

influ

n/
/N

Vthlrg"n.,tri7.

LOWREY, es -

171- If"Prhu?.11,`;

C OMPANIST, read.
IIV11017. anY

lo

77.21,dericy,

",'1!`

;I:t1117./-VOn217,113r,27,,

h °I;e7drPr'''',4mB"ret'inti""VTV::`.
la to "r

OR, FLUTE, ALTO. Young
z, experienced in all

UTE / CLARINET

5131535.gat;

""fi"c" 1`;`%;';'.

BANDS WANTED
1/- per word

Ou'ilriT"MhgreTre=tre"Oi

ac'.'Algalf,Zogg`41.1ig
INV1

Mara. td

w I

/5906.

471;,,5,1,,reff Tmgz r;.

Wanted : Good
semi-pro group

to back girl
singer

Young, creative inosiciont
preferred. Contact BOX
7371, c/o Melody Maker,
161-166 Fleet St., London,
E,C.4, and send pkturescmd
tape a you hove them. If not,
don't worry.

PUBLIC NOTICES
1/4 per word

THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS Be
Rtrullon Act, 1025. Notice Is ht

loPitro't7F7
carrying

he
slow

HOW TO MAKE
DIRT DISAPPEAR!!

THE FABULOUS NEW
MAGIC MINI -TOWEL

(Complete with special wollat - will fit
.n handbag or pocket

bag, el< INSTANTLY

niVetOrri'v=?.Z.:
Only 5/- each

3 for 12/63 POST FREE

pTp
11

SITUATIONS WANTED
per word

COLOURED ROAD mANAGER,
itoTn "

H'ARAYBIOI:
":1'A g:4'07114'

gnn P,'

ARTISTS WANTED
DE, word

aiSgacveroUW'iii=

TUITION
1/4 per word

A BALLAD NAOMI  ,NP
rr.r.

ACK
NOWLEDGED,A..1=41411

I loot/

,X4'214, 1:17,4W1.7.AgAIV::

GUITAR POSTAL
course,

four

ritideury, stood,
JAE. IMPROVISATION - Ai!

1;11`47'331L.-
"`" Indr

OrMf"Llo.".-e798 OIl

PIANO. - REG 2040.

DRUMMERS
Stanley Spector writes -

d

Tnnnanhn
h31^

STANLEY smoo SCHOOL

Wrver`..:15:
""44

r

JAZZ PIANO TUITION
by young qualified teacher

orchestral and piece
ARRANGEMENTS MADE

Ring PETER SANDER
01 - 459 - 1781

POP SINGING TUITION

17.isPOFiFfre"iithOir:r."

V,"rtn,

"R":,6:AF'rum

iTriggfriTir(:. r
MAURICE BURMAN SCHOOL

VOCAUSTS
1/- per word

HALL, p,
ite

9M

'cl`o"nr OTPnix

TRANSPORT
1/4 per word

,,,TRANSIT,.,P,DN,
HIRE o.o.

TRANSHIRE
Self -drive Yrontits

17 cwt. -30 cwt.
Unlimited mileage

01-629 0557

ROY TILLEY
SOUND

THANKS

DOROTHY
SQUIRES
GREAT WEEK

REX CABARET CLUB
CAMBRIDGE

MUSICAL SERVICES
1/4 per word

v.i.cLaL
!ose:2:1"07!idii

So

Vgr,oTtrenZ.F.
.s7ertinliCadiT.'- went.

42;'ntai":0!ttigliro21:4

"Lutielot,eace4r,t,:';:
,102'311:8"." A"""'. w`"'"
7"."rirt EAVAG1',1!

15;147.Sen"crTeTr dr °Xi;

t177 vend

e'll put
2.4

En7 Oat': licTelt7,1-
"ottor'rtirf.

rd. 2:;111:177tPe7StZlii:

rDOC HUNT say.
The BOWLINE Iliox
.4 CAPTAIN o/ KNOTS.

:HUNT

* JET SWALE ON *
ALL MAKES

OF DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT
,THE DOC'S t XSY 115345
otopw.

L W. HUNT DRUM CO.

"
GOOD JA22 TRIO. - 5411 425P



MEI /11, MARIN. iv. PI, I. -NW 2I 

SOUNDCITY 
MOILWEE11.1 Sr..* ORR AO 

6.1.. 
U.. US AO 

St IR AO L.., 
W... 

MWPINIIEN MOW= POEM 
AU. REM. 

a.....SHAI 
A Sy.m. Si. Mr OlVr IS 

ShNN, IS 

... U.N.* 
VA*. o 1 lb* 

MOM. WKS Of 
MIIMNICITTAIIIPUM.ATION 

11 16 

SM. 

tS[Itl 
41 

01 AO 
15 AO 

030 
OS 
OS 

:01 

151 AR 
CO AO 
01 Ito 
SAS AO 
OE 

A Nemo. of FN.... 
AL.. Arm 4.. 

Mal 

124 SHAFTESBURY AV LONDON W.I GER 7486 
DRUM IT 

Ma 
w1.1 

PEN. a* W. re SMOa 
NI. a.. 

Na. 
N.NU.N. AO N E. 

BAIRGIUN or um wpm 
Ox.c. 

1V....161 MIN 

114 SHAFTESBURY AV.' LONDON W I GER 9353 
MODERN SOUND 

162110 
SSW 12 

071.fin 

LAPP VA ; 

MOLWEREA 
MaNNNI MASI. 0 

SON. 10. ONEM Mr .. 100._ AN, oa.... MI., 1/ Syn... NW. MT An T....* 31)^SM... 

RivdMI Mos. Al. 
..AC 30 

:11; ;0 
r.1.100.. A. 

11 mg_ 

,ovittc:rasc ORGANS nee 
NANDaracaNTHEll WO. MOAN. 

SOUND CITY AMPLIFICATION 
Gm,* ha.... amel, 

aact- 
Nvhor PNA_ 11 1.. /A 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

- per wont 
All STONE. AccouLl... troe 

471 .45711 

BURNS, IT.. 
luta, case. hardly tred 
CS04. IM - Ns .15711 

eHa.e 
NEIM - 111733 

CORMMINS TRUMPET. with ca... 
;:;,,,d as INN 

. 

STE n. - 1 

GIOSSM '001.1rig,"" * " 
61. t 

GIRSN!Es1! TO as her, rflh 
7317 

GIBSON SDI Jugs. w. DeL. 

Armand, S elmer, 511. 
Treble bass with apealtris, 155 - WOE 5.3 

GIIRSON 335, cellent condo 
174;. o n 

or[- 
Tel H.. 

128 CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2 COV 1167 

BARGAIN CENTRE 
LONDON 

TW 501N500 
aSA 

friar. . 
Hof. L.. Rao 

/5 55... 

SECOND HAIRS SPEWS 

Fr Nr 
M. Ymt Men 

C6 

1.A.11. CT .,. 1.2 Cog, CNwe 150 

17101 
CLW IRO 
.All 1 A 
.[.S. se 
COT. 46 

g10001 

CNA . 

NEW OHMS MEIER UST PMCE 
EIAS 

LIS 

70 ...I CAN 

100 trod SI. 
Nonloil IRO ryetae Cota 

raabll 100 Yp. No Xra 
Won., 50. La. A.p .a,14. 

Vew 60 N. LW 

Vo. FouNkihno Raw NI l 
Cvmac Nut Gra. na 

I65 

RUY - SELL - ANYTHING TAKEN IN P X CREDIT TER. 

EASY PARKING WHIL1 YOU WAIT AMP REPAIR SERVICE 

OLYMPIC 

60 
DRUM 
OUTFIT 

Cov. tr. . 4rr MV I ca 

Play 
Ya. 
Pay, 

CASH PINCE 

ME1.13.6 

tie 
Mn 

Mo. 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/4 per word 
NLITIFUL NS, Overhaul. 

S 7 sara N(.7. 
R 

IN 
NVEI 

LUNA* N. IOw«e 
laairT 

INSURANCE 

1/4 per word 
Ser7ET:f.'"sa'nru'rnEroelnis. 

mor 
1133 Vri'7...' 

PlnnarY,dda1. IS 

ORGANS 

r/- per word 

noo BET, 
An 

Ft.TT' 

et, Dart 

OP MUSICAL LT. 
gd Merl, Tel 

VOX BIRO, walk lit 
V117 tOTINENTAL, or., 

NO. perfect eindtloo Ii5. 
"" 

DRUMS 

rt. per word 

IT" 
777, 

oewrt;r1w?.. ir 
AI 

5. 
OLYMPIC 101, Pry Sn 

45 Tom '7:11=117 'Aadyst,,m snftI 
dmm . 1Ned 

NrYntalo.11 NM 

r ,"1-315Lf 
fi 

HARMONIUM, VigterZrre. FRK 173, or NA 

HOPKINSON EA. Grand 
piano for sale Fmtvhre in ro, 001 wean 

r 
IT= ant0Va 

- Tel 1121.765 

HOY. 32 STUNG, flg Jun. " 

MARK VI Selmer Tenor .s. 
ty:art,c,I.A,Zar,a,tia ...hill Walk. 

Carter Tel BAY 3013, Nevin. 
TELECASTER, 51111AURST 

Granola,. supreme. 14S M =taw 
, 

Narrow Weald, 

TYMPANI. PAIR, good condi 
ts:al ha. tuned. - RJR. 

IYOY 
nro":".""il 

WHEATSTONE Si key duet von 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
oLrioag4Lf, 

T'C" XI 
AS for P.A unit, and 

bass Nail. amplifiers. AEG 
76.51 

TRUMPETS and 
A11.0.1EA 

ardour Street, W.1- 
anted urgently. - PAN ]SJST 

ISTP 

rs bass guitars a. 
da7.r 

COP TT 01 

rcOIOD 
GUITARS. AMPLIFIERS 

and 11 CZ" "'""" for 
rain. I and rolled.- GBR 

LES PAUL single cutaway. - '6="14=1"..1417401 . ION 
imilar - Phone John Coo. 

RIaenS Co 437 3113.or 

NTED GOOD secondhand 

ilh"ed"0astr"Wr=phit00 liXt 
ti re .r1. India "". P"". 

WAMTED, vale ryrymmDanl or odd 
drums In anS rorMlllon. - L. W. 

Hunt,, /rd gA reher Street. W.1 

SOUND EDUPMENT 

1/- per word 
AS MEw Tor SOr :`"d °1`31,. 

- 

';.`," 

10 
METER MEC 

"Al'snung:A)rbiter 

ItArraIr 
COMPLETE 

Prising 
Carlatt ", 

!**,`. 27":,f,',;'n.%, 
rgeedisc':."3 "1210no; 7:1-r1' 

aa 

Sh0g414Lr. "010'rZhaT1'100= 

mDhfirr 141.541:21erfisc*"rOf 

. V 
' 
ISAANDING Ludwig 

siarshsu PA, lead and 
easy imps 

Albans 2. 5 

gunsARI: '1. . 11"10NO 
nee Di watt Sin 

snUd t0;14"s'"*" eretrv 

zKa 
un 

Crary 
d Pink 

nod ana elhrr lop group,. Very. 7rIrp Drue - 
VOX SO amp IN V TM 

p. 145 V. Comment, organ "1PrVr" iri'nC=. 
dea 61033 

.7rA;rd 
'f 

r;"1'. ';',1b7..*= 

REPAIRS and 
MODIFICATIONS 

11O MIOt6oureoreono. amore 

3e Moe... VOX 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
411 Ltd 411 

SALE! 

SUMMER CLEARANCE STARTS 

JUNE 27th 

Guitars, Amps, Clarinets 
Saxophones, Organs, Drums 

in fact everything at 
"Bottom E" prices 

GUITARS from L5 AMPS from ES 

CLARINETS and SAXES from LS 

Late night opening Thursday and Friday 

during Sale 

RUMS NO M.NEX; MOUNT It= 
r. 

111.0=1.1111. WPM. 

114 -IN 0.7 V t: wX,AN 

Rose -Morris 
SHOW OOIV1S 

JUST ARRIVED! 

THE FABULOUS 

. . . 
NEW LOOK 

NEW SOUND DRUMS 
RIG sruolo Oft - 

SLINGERLAND AWE. EILDJIAN 

RICKOMACKER, LEVIN, ND. GIES., FINDER and 514AFITAURT 

..TAT, ARE, SUE R1, 10. PURSE Fey. oy. o.d rW. rix N., 
CON/4 6., and 56..p,,, SNANISAURY Somplor... 

SUPERS RANGE OR ACCESSORIES MN ALL INSTRUNPOS 
-SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS 

6... 
I 

31-83 SHAFIESBURY A1F L011.1001, 'A.1 Tel GERrard 2211 

Open 930 an -6 p m Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

P QUALITY INSTRUMENTS 

131SK WARROVS St 1 ONOON * 

Irf 01.771. Sett 
01.07 firs 
OI.WCO 0413 Mores, 

Omc' s1mul seor .0 m t0m Soundor IO m 

1723111E111111 

SRO 

IMF. A A., 
pp. pp, 
Naomi IM m 

now 
...sr N« AT EM 

tiara N. .0110 4.0. .. 
Mr Mmam IM amp m.o. CM 

Va. C, w w 
RoMmam. marMa r SIN 

11. PIO Om Mo dm. nmEAm EM [d N... A nor 
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ANUTIIER dis
appointment from

the Cream. Who decides
that they must do some-
thing " commercial "
for their singles?

With grand following
for blues and the fantastic
...Areas of the new Stones

ord, It prt/VPS there Is R

swat appreciation for
modern blues music

1 01110 111 t team, make a

"n".1'
In Ir ITV blow ur ""

If J1111,n "Nu
latest. Tri'le'reatiNn: r:PLY." to I not (hink II is fair of

oiler as a soealled blues Alvin Lee (Mailbag
puris(, thin surely every- I5/8/68) to condemn the
body concern. In Its pm- blues purists. After all,duct.° are making  coin- everyone has got their own
plete and utter mockery of musical taste. If everyone
the blues. tries to modify the blues it

It's dimmed amid pit, may end the way Rock and
nut h le.gendry figures . .11 did.
Bohm, Johnson, Elmore Jam. all types of
n41 Sonny Boy Williamson II bolt tiler1/"Per:

arc not alive to witness this shouldn't for, what it is
mockery Is this record to all about. To rne it is a
signify that the Hlueshteakers

waydofinroutwne'ssl
air of

me turning to a tonncrei. nun nil 001

IHMA/MAN a. B.C111.6.SPIT., with
oed brand of in., - D. a

msehine,ftgaue).riff=
IWIchester, Faux. SAV.17.

CRIMCREST PROMOTIONS LTD.

TIM
(If I Were a Carpenter)

HARDIN
The First British Concert of

FAMILY
FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tut clay, 111 July ROYAL ALBERT HALL, LONDON
hursday,18 July DI MONTFORT HALL LEICESTER

Friday, I9July SOPHIA GARDENS, CARDIFF
Saturday. 20 July TOWN HALL, LEEDS
Friday, 26 July FREE TRADE. HALL, MANCHESTER
Sunday, 28 July EMPIRE THEATRE, SUNDERLAND

RIM WING. .11( I, NOW ON N

THE NICE
PRESENTS

AMERICAN WAY OF DEATH

REVOLUTION WRESTLING ASSASSINATION
FLESH FEAST Sebastian Jorgensen and Tim Walker

OZ NIGHT NM SUNDAY. MIDDLE EARTH, 8 p.m.

RFb;'.0 T/Z68')e"rr T1,11
he referred to Lulu's TV
show as fantastically fan-
tastic, I would describe it
as horrifically horrific.

If the BRC wish to waste
their money on such trice
then who can blanie us For
twitching over lac ITV. The
quicker this series comes

W.
'I'tifeleAV and' M. 'IlSa012111S71,
Land, NW2.

DOESPete Herring (Mail-
bag 15/6/68) seriously

Imagine that liking blues en-
titles him to go to a con-
cert dressed like a tramp?
Does Stephen Legg Imagine
that the typical (scruffy)
blues fan is any more com-
prehending than the " teen-
ier " he refers to?

I( These people
ss "e' Pntrt'oWY-

inded as the promoters or
the concert in

question
and

certainly too unsympathetir

CIPe

to

Lead
?,;':Ir.711_1:kle.:'V.-Ge`"Kirby

1ThEAR Father, which art
non-existani, hortassed

be thy name. Thy kingdom
come, thy will be done, by
killing thousands daily.
Give us this day, our daily
Vietnam, and forgive us our
trespasses, as we kill them
that trespass against us.

NO GREYHOUND'S
BUTTOCKS WITH MY
CORNFLAKES PLEASE
I WAS relieved to hear Alan freeman far/e out the Who's

latest record before we got to the "lovely .ttorics"
bit, unlike Tony Blackburn the other morning,

I consider 1 intolerable that songwnters Ovoid vie
with each other to get the dirtiest number released

I personally can think of nothing I should Ithz, to hear
about less with my cornflakes than greyhound's buttocks
- JOHN G. TROTTER, Surbiton, Surrey.

MAKE-UP

MAIMS

Come on Cream, make a

single to blow our cool
Cr., Fleetwood Mac .d

Who decides they must do something "commercial"? Ten "" go '"
. America wIthout considertng

that British blues fans might
like a similar form of Amer,

cAaALEvehailn,
DAVELead us not the truth,

sometimes known as evil,
for thine is the fallacy, the
science -fiction story, for
never, and never, OH, MAN!

And while you're at it, de-
liver P. R. Dawes of King's

(XmlegetheYnuanrtrnirniSnITIrntes
that inspired him to write the
old -lady like letter to the MM.
- M. HAWKSWORTH, Lon-
don SW4.

One's What's°NN li?et rray said
of my latest record, "Shel-
ter Of Your Arms": "This
wasn't a hit for O'Hara's
Playboys so I can't see this
one by Brian Keith making
IL"

For his information, O'Hara
Playboys did "Shelter Of My
Heart'. and it's more like my
record than Peter Murray Is
like Jimmy Savilc. - BRIAN
gum PIASLIC Penny, London.

ANY musically educated
person will sympathise

with Tony Hatch over his
attitude to groups (MM
IS/6/68). Yet how many
musicians arc aware of the
music illiteracy of even
highly educated people ?

While there arc students In
universdies who do not know

raroUrTrrul'c'ation. :vast"etn
the thing to blame. - T. E.
ROOK., Lincoln.

AP WINNER

The answer to
people's prayers
IN REPLY to Erwin Steiner of
A Switzerland (Mailbag I/6/68i
who stated that the Beatles, Rolling
Stones and Traffic were the only
creative British groups left, we

suggest he devotes some of his
time to listening to such progres-
sive people as Julie Driscoll, Brian
Auger and the Trinity, Nice, Chic-
ken Shack, Ten Years After, Ty,
ranosaurus Rex a. the J.i Hend-
rix Experience.

They are the answer to the
prayers of people bored rigid with
the groups being plugged today. -
MALC, DICK, ANN, SUE Ongar,
Essex

BONNY DAVISON
(NICE)

Flat'venOsn:'ked leVia;fs'.
Give 'em a break. They do
the best they can with the
needle time allowed them.

As for all the moans and

igtruPtrthe'r"tless dhaeri!:? Not
who

the deejays. but the record
buying public. No deejay is
going to con anyone i nIn uY
ng records they do. want.

M. TYRRILL, Petworth,

YElfeenPPr:tfLMI etilrty Into
this COuntry. British fans
have had to forgo the priv-
ilege of seeing one of the
great modern bluesmen,
Albert King, just as the re-
fusal of a work permit
made it impossible for them
to see .d hear ELEL King
Jn fe tho

February.
T rities responsible

;1,171. 1= g",o't:giit: ,1g

A LOT has been written
about the amount of

Mfluence progressive pop
music has had on jazz_
However, I feel that some-
thing should be said . the

e rwhelming influence
that the "New Music" or
"Free Jazz' has had .
progressive pop. In fa.,
it seems it is not only the
music, but even its philo-
sophies which are in-
fluencing pop.

And John Tchicai's facial
make-up seems to have had
I direct effect on the Roll.
ing Stones, to judge from
their Top Of The Pops
appearance. - W. J. H.
WHITE, Cheltenham.

UNIQUE

TN REPLY to Kehin
A Hargus' letter re Dy.
Ian's "John Wesley Hard.
ing" LP - if it's cynicism
he is looking for, I sug-
gest he listens more care-
fully to "All Along The
Watchtower" and "I Pity
The Poor Immigrant."

If it's feeling he is look-
ing for, then listen to "I
Dreamed I Saw St Augus-
tine." As far as

"
pro-

gression" is concern..
does

'

he want Dylan to
cavort about attempting
free form jazz, or lose his
voice amid cosmic guitar
sounds? Dylan has pro-
gressed, but in his own
unique sphere of music.-
KEVIN FINCH, London,
SE5.

The TOP STANDARDS in

TOP SCORE
SACK HOME IN TENNESSEE - MOONLIGHT RAY AM I KUL

WHEN 1 LEAVE THE WORLD BEHIND SHE'S A LATIN FROM m111.1.171.1
JEALOUS DOWN YONDER CUDDLE UP A UTTLE CLOSER
TEMPTATION RAG PISS WALTZ IVE FOUR. A NEW LIMY

SMILING THROUGH DINAH GOLD DIGGERS SONG
SNUFFLE OFF TO BUFFALO

GM.. CALICO AVALON
pm. S.'4EVERYBODY LOVES MY BART

FOR You WHATS NEW
S"" ALONG 'A"GIE FELDMANSYOU'RE GETTING TO SE A HAW

WHEN SOMEBODY THINKS 64 DEAN STREET, 101005, I.1

OPAL BUTTERFLY
NEW RELEASE

"BEAUTIFUL BEIGE"
(WRITTEN FOR THEM BY THE COWilltS)

CBS RECORD No. 3576
OUT NEXT FRIDAYENQ,: HIBBERD-COCHRANE ASSOCIATES LTD.

TEL. 352 7345/6/7

'OPAL BUTTERFLY'
under the greatest Press and publicity barrage ever

given to any group
"Opal Butterfly" are coming - to stay !

.1 T.

or rm.° m rot..air, Sei-ded Oust nose vl act New York, N. Y Non

reAL7.?=:Zool7nE'elo7:='nn'it,':ot :r!ha7n,1
P011 01

yell t

OH LIot . MmPeen Rood, L senor,. Mess tended, 161/166 FM. Streel, Lorxlew,wpm. Inland Le1L. 1.01
irt all 01,0w...A The ...tom

corsent
of the auNoshms, time {p.m, bo len, tom:Z. llor are=10,7 .r o

,on
a mutotated Pa...Um or on ...tv uoo.thOn..ati by wolf or 'Trade. or all '1.1":70.
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